
PHONE 11
And have us send tor your Tires and 
Tubes. Our prices are the lowest at 
which good work can be done and w< 
guarantee every lob. DOMINION 
VULCANIZING SERVICE, 4 Adelaide 
Street  may27,tt

WANTED! TO LET—5 Rooms, all mod
em conveniences; apply corner Duck
worth Street and King's Beach. 

Jne2,ll

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
tion Sales l

Manhattan Musical A MEDICAL DOCTOR
or practice at Change Islands and 
nearby settlements.- Fees have .'bee* 
raised and, according, to new scale, 
subscribers’ fees alone. amount to $3.2oe.eo.

For particulars apply to j
SECBETARY

DOCTOR'S COMMITTEE, { 
may31,«i,eod Change Islands.

TO LET—Dwelling House,
16 Mundy Pond Road, 4 doors west 
St. Clare’s Hospital, fitted with mod
ern conveniences, and has a garden 
at the side; lovely spot for the sum
mer months;-apply to 202 New Gower 
Street. - Jne2,H

MONEY SAYERS.
ORANGES—Sweçt A Juicy.,40c. dor. 
EGGS—(Fresh as Dewdrops)— DDUCUWT

“The Magic Melody”
TO-NIGHT & TO-MORROW NIGHT

For Particular People.45c. dei.

The pen that makes your hard day’l 
writing a pleasure Instead of weary
ing you, Is at THE WATERMAN 
HEADQUARTERS, City Club Corner.

MILK—Evaporated ...................16c. tin
TEAS—Best Grade, from 60 to 86c. Ib. 
MATCHES—White Tip,

lie. pkg.; S for Me. 
APRICOTS and PEACHES—

Large tine.............. ................. ..Me.
PEARS and PINEAPPLE—

Xarge tins..................................... 46c.
BEEF—Finest Family.............. Me. lb.
PORK—Fat Back and Ham Butt,:

Me. * 18c. lb.
JOWLS..........................................17c. lb.
SPARE RIBS...................... . .18c. lb.
CABBAGE—Finest Virginia . ,16c. lb. 
ONIONS—Finest Hud,

' 1» lbs. far toe.
— ALSO —

Potatoes (Local and Island), Rhubarb 
and a ful lllne Fresh Groceries at 
Rock Bottom' Prices.

HURRY YOUR ORDERS.

TO LET — The Dwelling
House seul Lend situate at Outer 
Cove, property pf the estate of the 
l$Ae David D, Hickeys for particulars 
apply to ELIZABETH WALSH, 4% 
Brien Street, City. Jne2j21

lUCSGOM
LOST — This morning, be
tween Parsons’ Drug Store, by way ol 
Cook and Parade Streets to Fort 
Townsend, one Motor Crank Handle, 
Would finder please notify Telegram 
Office? maySl.tf

$1000.00 

$ 500.00
Are the two First Prizes 
in the B. I. S. Grand Draw
ing. How about your tick
ets? 16 cents each. Get 
them early. jne2,26l,eod

= auction.

ifrare and Enamel
TO LET—Four Unfurnish
ed Booms In good locality, electric 
light, water and sewerage with use 
of bath; any one with children need 
not apply; apply to 77 Springdale St. 

jnel,31

It will also be the

MATINEE
FOR TO MORROW.

Matinee Prices : 50c„ 25c„ 20C., 1§C

TO LET—For the Summer
months or longer, If required, an 
eight-room house with large bam In 
rear, suitable for motor car or horse, 
about twenty minutes’ drive from 
town, Ideally located; will let all or 
number of rooms required; for par
ticulars apply by letter to Box 32 
Evening Telegram Office. JuelAl

ware,
Window and Carpet Clean
ing—ah work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

maylg.tf

day, June 3rd,

S. U. F FOR SALE—A Pony, three
years old, gehtie and kind, suitable 
for woman or children; also Harness 
and 4-wheeled Buggy) apply to TH08. 
MURPHY, Pierce Avenue, foot Mun- 
dy’e1 Pond. Jne2,3l

$2,000 Buys this Country
Residence, beautifully situated about 
214 miles from the city; 6 room 
Bungalow, Garage, and 10 acres land, 
good spring well and one acre under 
cultivation; appy W. E. PERCIVAL, 
12 Freshwater Road, or c|o G. Know- 
ling, Ltd. jne2,4i

An emergency meeting of St.
John’s Lodge, S.U.F., No. 6., will 
be held to-night (Friday) June 
2nd, in their Hall at 8.30 o’clock 
for the purpose of uiiveiling and
dedicating of Memorial. All ______ __ ___ j
members are requested to at- I year, In perfect condition with extra 
tend. Qutport brethren are »eat; a snap; apply ». chipmajl 75 
z.„,A;0n,r McFarlane St.

Is imparted by the use 
of Richard Hudnut’s 
Violet Sec Face Powder. 

Try it—you’ll love it.
At Drug Stores and 

Toilet Counters.

ORGAN & CHOIR RECITAL
GeorgeStreetChurch

TUESDAY, JUNE 6th, 
at 8.30 p.m.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Beck’s Cere.Jne2.ll
DOWN’S MOTOR Ex
press—Removing and shipping fur
niture safely; delivering from boats 
and trains, junks and lumber from 
schooners; out of town loads. Ad
dress Merrymeeting Road. Stand: 
Opp. B. F. Shea * Co., Adelaide St 
’Phone 11. lne3,81As,tu

Jne2,2iFOR SALE. FOR SALE—1 Buggy, new
ly rubber tyred; also 1 set carriage 
harness; no reasonable offer refused; 
apply to W. J. JACKMAN, 82 Brine

jne2,li

...For Sale at Quidi Vidi, West 
side, a new House, belonging to 
estate of late Jno. Churchill, 
with all modern conveniences, 

130 ft-, tear-.

Street.S. 0. E. B. S, FOR SALE—Deck Motor
Beat, complete with 8 H.P. Acadia En- 
glne and sails; -reason for selling 
owner tailing in health; will sell at a 
^■gF-tr applied for at once; for 
pAeSHajra apply CECIL MARTIN ... , .... gÿijfliiyg

BOARD—One or two gen
tlemen can be accommodated with 
good board and lodging In a private 
family; terms reasonable; apply 21 
Bannennan Street. Jnel.tf

having
An Emergency Meetings of Loiage 30 ft.,

Dudley,'No. 227, aUdEwpire, No. 271, 
will be held at Victoria Hall On Sue- 
day, Jaae the 4th, at 2.16 nJa, for the 
purpose of attending Dfviné 'Sërvice 
at Weeley Methodist Church. ’ #61 
Methodist Guards Band In attendance. 
A large attendance is requested.

By order'of the W.P.’s.
JAS. HU8TINS, 

Secretary Dudley. 
H. R. LILLY,

Jne2,2i Secretary Empire.

FundsCollection in aid ot Church
J0e2,l|

has been
apply on the pre;

WANTED—Two Gentlemen
willing to share the same room. In à 
private house in the East Bind, with 
bath and hot and cold water, can be 
accommodated by applying at this of
fice for address. may31,31 •<

iny^a Coye, B.B.

OR SALE. FOR SALE—1 Aster Hitch-
en Range; also one Oil Heater; both 
in perfect condition and going very 
cheap. . For information ring-1426. 
4nayjS,l|; ? .

A well built Bungalow situat
ed on Oxen Pond Road off Fresh
water Road, ' containing large 
hall, dining and front rooms 
connected by folding doors; two 
bedrooms and living rpom ; with 
stable and land 100 ft. frontage. 
For full particulars apply to C. 
O’KEEFE, 90 Queen’s Road.

Jne2,31,eod

WEDDING
WANTED—Two Furnished
Booms for young married couple; ap
ply by letter to BOX 30, c|o livening 
Telegram Office.may31,31

FOR SALE, By Tender, the
Water Side .Premises west side of 
Baird’s premises, freehold, consisting 
.of a Dwelling House, two Stores and 
Wharf; for further particulars apply 
to ANDREW SNOW, Cooper, South 
Side. Jnel,3i

NOTICE.Large Ripe Bananas, | 
50c. per dozen. |

Large Juicy Oranges, | 
40c. per dozen. >■

AUCTION, 
land Motor Car.

WANTED—By a young
married couple two or three unfur
nished rooms; apply P.O. Box 639. 

may29.tf . ■ -

A Special Meeting’of the Na
tional Chapter of the Daughters
of the Empire will be held Mon
day afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock, in 
the Girls’ Dept., King George V. 
Institute. Some very important 
business will be discussed. WQl 
all members please try and .be 
present? t

MARGARET FURLONG, 
Jne2^i Secretary.

FOR SALE — One Large
Upright Plano in good condition; 
prltie $400 ; piano can be seen by ap
plying to A. STAFFORD (Drug Store) 
Duckworth Street. may31,31

STAMPS WANTED-Guys
and Coronations only—3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 
12 and 16c. Will pay three times face 
value for good copies, used or unused. 
State what you have by letter to 
"GRAND FALLS’’ c|o Evening Tele- 
gram, St. John’s.Jne2,61

FOR SALE
ri Inst, at IS e’cledk neon,
Auction Rooms, Reaver's Lane, 

[cylinder, 6-passenger Overland, 
75—in perfect running order; 
k tires and one spare.

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

FITE PASSENGER STUDEBAKBR 
MOTOR CAB. FOR SALE—House situa

ted on Lime Street, containing 8 
rooms and a large basement kitchen, 
with water and electric'light; also a 
large garden at the rear; for further 
Information apply to 61 Lhne Street. 

may31,31

1 4-Cyllnder 6-Passenger Studebak- WANTED—A Position as
Assistant Grocer, Storekeeper, Pack
er or Freeh Meat Cutter; good refer
ence; steady worker.; apply by letter 
to PACKER, c|o Evening Telegram. 

Jne2,31 . 

er Meter Car, with 6 new Sllvertown 
Cord Tyree, also 4 newly vulcanized 
spares tyres—In perfect condition.

This car has only been in use about 1 
8 months, and Is In perfect running 
order. . r - V

Same can be Inspected by applying

KAYfLIN’S CROSS.

NOTICE.
AUCTION FOR SALE—House, No. 174

LeMarehant Road, In splendid condi
tion; modern and up-to-date; Imme
diate entry. Particulars ring up 734. 

maylS.tf

A Special Meeting of the 
T. A. & B. S, Ladies’ Auxil
iary will be held to-night, at 
8.45, in the T. A Hall.

L. O’DEA,
jne2,u Secretary.

HELP WANTEDMorrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE. >
Men • , ,tvkia, in good order; read;
w road.
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS. ~ * 
toEB OIL COOKER—New.

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd, xæx?

may29,6i,eod
OF BUSINESS LIFE AT 

27 CHARLTON ST.,

The Bee-Hive Store
records a steady and most 
satisfying business increase 
and takes this opportunity 
of thanking past and pres
ent patrons for their kind 
and generous support".

ke Cream
OUR OWN MARK. 

Made right and sold right.

FORJ5ALE.
ATTENTION, ICE CREAM 

PARLORS.

Boat, twin cylinder Acadia Engine, 
with sails complete; steams 10 knots, 
with accommodation for 12 passen
gers; any reasonable offer taken; 
apply WINDSOR RIGGING WORKS, 
26 Water St. West. mayl0,eod,tf

WANTED —A Maid for
general work, with knowledge of 
cooking, references required, washing 
out; apply to No. 26 Military Road. 

}ne2,tf 

NORTH SYDNEY PHONE 1688

IMPERIAL MARKET,
111 DUCKWORTH STREET 

'(Opp. CarneU’s Carriage Factory) 
All kinds Reel and Vegetable 

Sausages and Puddings. Chicken kll

12 Galkins VANILLA EXTRACT— 
Hungerford Smith Co.

« SYRUP COOLERS; also Extra 
Glebes.

PRICES RIGHT.

J. A. BARNES,
may29,eod,tf 6 Waldegrate St

: -a-

STEAK LAUNCH—Com sTh ol"; | WANTED—At Once a Gen-
may31,jne2 ! eral Maid with knowledge of cooking,
——------- | must have references; apply MBS. T.
iv 9 1.9 J. EDENS, 39 Queen’s Road.

« Jne2,21 ,r Pay; ap- ÎZ1-------------------------------------------
Kuiiock st WANTED — Two Reliable
__________ Melds for general housework, to go to

xi.-, Berwick, Nova Scotia; references re- 
en new quire,, j apply between 6 and 8 p.m. 
lance for a at 62 Cochrane Street. may3L31.eod

££; HmiwbeautituwggS wuh1WANTED-A Young Man
counters, sheltes, glass cases and all wlth eiperience tor grocery business; 
the bottles, drugs, etc., all ready in appiy in writing to Box 28 this ôfflce. 
store. Now is you time ; don t be too , may3i tf

- , , ,, , t. a ■ , • ' late; muat Be sold; owner leaving ■■ ■ * ■ .....................—   -
Street, that he has taken over, country; apply to j. r. johnston, WANTED__ A General Ser-
tim management of this bun-j R^sut^gent, so* Prescott St.

Leave your name and address

BIB BED.
>6 MACHINES.
CHAIBS.

!8 and sundry other articles.
ed to order. Cold Boast Beet Egg! 
for the sick, dally, from our owe poul

BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 
Haay29,13i,eod / I-'*. ' ;

Due to arrive
Bastow & Sons, A Cargo,Limited, Strawberry flavor t h i NOTICE.Auctioneers. HOUSE FOR ST. JOHN'S, NPLD,

FORSALE.
1 Rubber Tyred

USH CARRIAGE
» edition and running 
f” further particulars
L* G. GITTLESON,

S. Picture A Portrait Ce.

MAY(XS, B.C,
m DDTXiFp A T IPRINCE ALBERT,

Double fronted 
wall Avenue, ten ORTH and

CHUM
TOBACCOS.

This house is may31,31SALE—House, Land 
ra In ImmW Lane off FYesh- WANTED—Young Man 88 

to.ms appiy on Cou,tor band and Billiard Marker;

and we will call whenever re-from the
per ton of 2240 lbs. while ship 

is discharging.

quired.
.. CIOAMTtge. FOR SALE. to the

SALE—One Rubber

™(and Bungalow k 
e™e Cottage," Pol 
venty-flve minute»’ 
Street. Bungalew 
roome-PariSr D 

«tUng Room, Kitchen
R^l0thes Roonl- * 
Room fitted wlth M

lUXill

:r*7

SEEK

323

Maim.

iieV;4

gmsmSiN masdffw

ÉtimmM



' —«Sksé

tua he

W:® ■ 1
“One day, when we were talking—I 

was grdwifig lafiqtild and feèfile then 
—t told Sir Basil the outlines of our 
Ulstotf-^KW the aristocrat} boasting 
M htt birth and hie wealth, had «the 
to take my child from me. I told him 
of the choice which the two sistéts 
made—how one had gone to the 

stranger, giving up home, sister, me 
-4M* father, hew the other, loving 
ant fMthfhl, had eiung to me. I utter
ed no name, I said no word which 
cMld 1C6< BUS t» thihk of m. fhe» 
I asked him frankly what he thought 
of the dâugfit» Who had deserted me 
and given ap her sister: He did not 
know of whom I was speaking, he 
hud no clue i he simpl* heard the 
story, and he judged you from hid own 
heart. He said the daughter Who had 
so desdrted thé, Wktf fitfl âhafidôned 

that was hid

of the yea* in spedftls at 
te warm dayd to come. Bar-

e start the month of Jtlfie with the bij 
àll yotif most need

these go

WDM
RUSTABLE it ottè of our Summer 

you had better come in
§■. we have sailors and
also many other becom-

tiave yduj 
Hats yet? t-ii
now and get 
turned up ah 
mg little sha|

Ladies’ Fawn Silk H
v--' for Evening Weat, 

Yoti’ll take pleasuh 
choosing these Bilk He» 
party or evening wear) 
feet fitting full fashitt

A New Boning
ji D « A style i$i a new exclusive black boning
'•DUrtbon** id used. Ev<gt afref long wear the curse*
- vhich is filled with Durations will preserve iti tide and 

assure the contour whfck thé Corset is designed to grm

D ft Ààtÿk j}! id made to suit fifcufei rifcgifig from 
slight to fairly stout, and id sold by up-t»date cdtsetiefed.
The price is modéfâtê and* makes this D ft A 
like all Other D ft A models most excellent

v Ask yàur dedUr h> show you this lU+ SjfyU.
DOMINION COltSBT CoMMtiŸ, tÿJÊBEC, MOhtikBAL, ItStoNUO 

Mtktrs of Là Dirt and GoJJeii eirtth. *-ia_

Pretty Tea Apron*.
Your guests will take more 

pleasure in the “frietidlÿ dup 
of tea” when their hostessof tea” when their hostess 
wears dfie of these Tea AO* 
rons. Of fine LaWh, simp!/ 
trimmed With làcê or embfoia-
ery.

her elitdr, wad ‘Selfish 
word—‘selfish.’ Is It true, Leah? It It 
be so, I give you ah opportunity Of re
trieving yourself, ot making a sacrifice 
that will prove yen are not selfish.”

Suddenly We 81486 Of the fire seem
ed to die dht, dhfi thé light faded. 
Leah, could not éee thé letters;, tttdy j 
swftffl io a mist before bet eyed. She, 
rose mechanically and Went to thé 
fire; she stirred it again. The flames, 
flickered this time ofi a face white as [ 

thé face of the dead; and ehe Sat1 
..down again where, when, .she raised 
her eyes, they mhfit fall ofi the dreary , 
desolation and beauty of Œnone.

Etch,

Children’s Hats.
ïn all shades and shapes

Baby’s Bib Men’s Bathing Suits*
Of Navy fil ----- "

splendid value.
Here is something every 

baby needs when she takes her 
meals ? it saves her dresses,
âiid ébSts dfilÿ

Ladies’ Vests.
Summer wear, V 

Strap1 shotittiëfs.
h... îBfcEach,

New Georgette Blousesfit all.ages.
Smartly styled garments. YouEach, $1.98 to $3.88 Each, $1.79cftaMflttl. ft.

'The firelight fell on the “passages of 
we letter when Leah opened it again, 
ahd it deemed to her ai though tho 
words were writteu in Blood, the 
dflarlet flameif feaplufi aud playing In 
mockery eve*: It ft was a death-war
rant that (he held in her hands. She 
went on reading :-r- 

*‘I cannot tell What steps I shmiid 
have taken ql what I should have 
done but that I was seized then with
a serious illness. kettle was molt de
voted to me) she nursed me, by day and

Each, 19c,
.> , CHAPTER XLlX. wealthy stranger and ÿotif poor father,
tt Was-rather early to have the you gave up father, sister, home, and 

ifittbs lighted tfcéUSh thé rooms wete clung to the strafifier. it was a eeifldh 
giéomy with * aieerable yellow lifiht. and mercenary proceeding, f WÜ1 
the drawing-room wm bright and gay give fro* a chance of redeeming it hy 
wkh flowers, A fir» burned m the an heroic act of deit-eacrifice. ton left 
yritc; the Vivid flames rose and felt your young sister in a desorate home; 
with & dialling light The ruddy glow you left her motherless, friendless, âl- 
slmoct overpowered the pale yfllitW most hfclpiels ; ybu Went to k bflllfiflt, 
light; it tell with a weird effect oil the lutuflous life, toil ean atone ter it 
beautiful picture or “cendfie," and I flow hy giving up for her sake that 
Lath Was irresistibly attracted to it. i which yep ;faiUf meet in th*c'Wide 
ghe drew an easy*chair between the World.
fife and the picture, and looked at it' “I flare à story to tèli ÿou, Leàii— 
with wistful eyes The firelight fell on one that no one In theorem knows 
the vale of Ida, eft tee desolate figure, hut1 myself, one that gives you a 
ana t»e beautiful face so tan Of dr- chaiiee to redeem yourself, to return- 
(pair. Then she bethought herself that sacrifice for sacrifiée: I do not definmd 
She would read her letter. She rose dt, I dé fibt even 4ik tt. When fOU 
and stirred the fire, rouamg k into a have read what Î have to write, the 
yet deeper glare; then she1 drew her issue must he ln yWf hands entirely. 
eflf.tr nearer to the picture, watching “in the summer-time 1 was standing 
the ruddy glow as it lighted up the before the cottage, looking over the 
dcipairins faoe of (Bnone. As ghe wall at tïè séd Which washes th* foot 
looked then, With rest and repose in of the green hill.. There came üpoft 
her dark eyes, with tranquility on her me, quite suddenly and silently, the 
beautiful facé, she ftevef

Each, $2.98Good Black Ink,
Per Bottle, 12c, IRE se:

pest in : 
I shifted ti 
disturbs! 
are mor; 

Duferencej

Writing Pads.
Ruled; a splendid paper fôr

Each, 10c.

Side Comb.Dutch Stylenight no m.n lud ever a mere aevot-, 
ed child. I contrasted m twô dâùgh* j 
terS—the one ltvihg at the great Bouse : 
away over the green mil, in the midst1 
of idtury and Significance, beautiful, 
aalfity, and proud, ignoring my ex-j 

istenoe, not kfioWlng, caring, or in-j 
gulfing whether 1 was living or dead,- 
the other working for fflfe by day slid 
by night devoting her whole life to 
me. The contrast was hot - ifi your 
favor, Leah. I was ill for many days, 
but I knew that he earns. ! slept In the, 
front of the cottage ; and during the 
summer nights, when the window was 
open, i could hear the murmur of their i 
voices, and t nnew by tee sound ot, 
his voice musical with love, h6W filât- , 
terS etOOd,

"Sometimes Kettle would tell me 
that’the ‘Strange gentleman’ had been, | 

hnd that he had left a fhSSsage for me. i 
She always turned from me, lest I 
should read the secret sf her face. She j 
never «tew hia real name; if ever we ; 
sailed htm by name, we spoke of : 
‘Glen,* which I knew to be the title of , 
his place. I was Very 111 during those 
few days; my thoughts were not clear, j! 
Sut there came a summer night when i 
I felt better âtld Stronger. I told Het- ’ j 
tie than should get np'aed go down 
to the. garden , in.,the. Cooi of the, oven- ; 
ing. She objected very Strongly, • j 

would do me great harm, she-M 
said. And she seemed so miserable' 
abeht it that I lay Still; but after- j 
Ward, when she had gone doWfiStaifs, > 
believing that I might sleep for! 
bouter-i «mid net bear ii - 

(To be Oeatinuea.)

Per Set, 25c,Ladies’ Bathing Suits, Men’s Dress Shirts.
Always popular, and ill 

hew Woven Stripe patte

'like the style and
workmanship in this apron. The

Boys’ Fonts.
Fdr school and 

mighty good buy. 
era are made ut 
which wiU stand

Splendid value ; iflâde of a 
good Jersey Cloth | different 
colors:

tag betimaterials too are very desirable. Vaseline,Each, $1.10 play Wear. A 
These trous* 
of materials 

rough usage,

These Shirts are particukl 
good looking ; with Fra 
turn back cuffs; well nu 
and properly proportioned.

Per Tin, 10c.Each, $1.79
lorry 1<

They look ,very well for dress 
wear, as well as for play.Cuticura Ointment»

Every mother should see that 
her home has a tin of this Oint
ment ; yoU can’t do without It.

Per Pair, $1.25
îottest 1 
d Sinn 
turmoil 
! In tht 
i Fails

Each, 43c Dime Banks,
Who wouldn’t take pleasure 

Ifi slipping dimes into these 
banks ?

looked
again.

She opened the envelope; it was a 
letij letter, and she halt wondered 
whet her father had to say to her. She 
was lost to everything when she had 
read a few jibes. Her letter ran as 
follower- s , ' . ' y ..

‘1IJr Dear Leàh; I had -sworn an 
oath that I would never 16ok at you, 

speak to you; or address you again, 
t pursed yon—yes, the Child 6t my 
heart, whom i loved better than ail
thé Wèfld. You disappointed me in 
tay nearest hopes. The refusal to fulfil 
the ihleütôfi fer Which I had always

Hair Nets.
With 6r without elastic.Hare You Bought Tout

Supply of These Pretty Each, 25c,
Each, 6c,Summer Blouses.

Made of White Voile, all 
cleverly styled and well made. 
Becoming collar style.

Oatmeal Cloth.
In a pretty Blue, suitable fdt 

children’s dfêdèêe Of floats for 
summer wear.

Per Yard, 45c.

Watches*
To be late is often costly.--------------an vaccii ViVD I>1 J e

Depend upon a reliable Watch to 
have you on time for yoür Vtti-

ipular colour.Every popular colour.
Per Bottle, 25c.

Each, $1.9$
Violet Talcum Powder.

Per Tin, 25c.
Dressing Combs.,: ^ |

Plain neat Oôihbs with 
smooth teeth—both coarse and 
fine. These are strong, service
able CombS^tlfet won’t break 
or lose teeth If accidently drop*

Sad Iron Handles,
Each, 29c,

Soap Savers.
Don’t have the toilet soap 

wasted ; put it Ifi one of these
tins.

Only 25c.

Clothes Line!.
Just what every household 

needs ; they Simply CAtt’t be done 
without, and we ean give them

CRAMPS
Back Comb Each? 15c. to 59c,MM« Raimi should hate you;, ’ and he never told 

tie hie name. • -•
"He earns once when i was Out, and 

I, returning home, found Bfffi talUfig 
to Kettle, tie said tilàt Be WM wattittg 
for me; but, it ever I read passional, 
levs in a man’s face, it was in hit. Afld 
then éfily did I begin to here about 
who he was, for Hattie was changed, 
and I knew that her heart had gone 
out teethe strange*. 1 made inquiries, 
silently, cleverly, and Î soon knew ail. 
i found that bjs name wu sir Saeil 
daflton, and that he was staying at 
tiane Abbey with my toe, tit* dub# of 
Rosedene. Ï found that By mortal 
enemy, Sir Arthur 
girl who had

Krietijuttstiswdf 
m as follows: Made of a good bone; teeth 

are not sharp. ,Norway, writes wiuiuui, ana we
to yvu for only-“1 sometimOe suffer Boys’ Knicker Hose.

- Ifi Grêeft and Brown, with 
fancy tops.

Per Pair, 75c.

Each, 25c.from eràntfse Each, 20c.

Each, 25c,
té, White with

Gream.Amflionia. to 241enemy.' Idren’s Socks, Per Bottle, 25c.SLOAN’S Not a Laxative
Nfijol u a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
16 cannot gripe.
When yen ere eaaetlgat- 
ed, there fa *ot enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the

is the time to begin to ! Wkn’tShderwaar. '
' Men’s VIJghtweight Under- 

& wgar forXSunimer wear; all

»Sj . Tw Garment 69c.

InWhH
Wéâr those 660l Hose; we have 
them in Blue, White trimmed 
with Blue, and White trimmed

Don’t

With Pink.
Children’s Dresses.

Made Middy Style. W* 
front and; hipa with red

£fisar omens
wee witt

blue middy lacen ; to fit
2 to 6 years.Percales,

;a staid»*
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Only the skele-

Callfornia and
damaged by fire and loot-

Lively Declares He Spent Hun
dreds Ih Vain Search For 
Relief From Long Standing 
Trouble—Praises Tanlac For 
Complete Recovery.

S
ti was known many years ago that yeast 

i« an excellent thing for the many ills that 
«suit from disordered stomach or rundown 
Wood condition. Lately eminent scientists 
have been investigating the matter thotc , 
',,dhlv and their conclusions point to the" 
fact that the beneficial effect of yeast has noC 
been overrated. The yeast treatment is veryK 
simple and economical - and altogether, 
harmless. —■— ^ »

Before each meal eat a Royal Yeast Cake, 
or take a cake dissolved in water or fruit 
Juices. The scientific investigators say that-
. __alamonfc in Rnvul Yaac4 a 1*0

United States exports to Canada 
daring April amounted to $43,600,00, 
against $4$,000,000 last year, while im- 
pnrjy from ■ Canada were $21,000,000, 
uâtast'fSl.OOO.OOO last year. United 

-Satie exforts to Europe during April 
:içeçp $198,000,000, against $175,000,006 
list year. Imports from Europe were 
$65,004,000, against $69,000,600. Ex
ports to Great Britain were $72,000»- 
000, against $24,000,000.

CREAM CURTAIN NET.
A fine assortment of English Cream Curtain Net 

Prices 38, 43, 50 and 60c. yard.
AMERICAN QUILTS.

White Honeycomb and Marcella Quilts, assorted 
sizes. Wonderful value, $1.40 per lb.

AMERICAN STRIPED FLANNELETTE.
A sp&iàl lot of “American Striped Flannelettes ; 

nice assortment. Value for 30c.-yard. Sale Price 
23c. yard.

UNCLE SAM BRACES.
A good imitation of President Brace. Not a 

President but a would-be President. Sale Price 60c. 
pair.

JOB WALL PAPERS.
We are still going strong on Job Wall Papers. 

Your choice for 25c. roll, cash.

LACE CURTAINS.
See our stock of Dainty White Lace Curtains. 

Value $3.80. Sale Price $2.80.
AMERICAN TOWELS.

A small quantity of American White Turkish 
and Huck Towels. Sale Price $1.00 per lb.

AMERICAN TABLE DAMASK.
Remnants White Table Damask, V/2 to 4 yard 

lengths; good quality. Value for $1.40. Sale Price 
90c. yard. <

MEN'S KOOLFIT UNION SUITS.
Warm weather approaching, keep cool by wear

ing a Koolfit Suit. Value $1.60. Sale Price $1.30 
suit.

BEDDING'S WHITE LUSTERED COTTON.
Belding’s Lustered Working Cottons, all sizes; 

2 slips for 7c.

"After I had spent hundreds of 
dollars trying to get well, without 
any result, Tanlac relieved me of my 
almost life-long suffering," declared 
William Lively, a well-known far
mer who lives at North Beaver Bank, 

practically allHalifax County, N.S. 
his life.

“Ever since I was a boy my stom
ach troubled me and in the last few 
years I suffered untold misery. My 
appetite was poor and even what1 lit
tle I did eat caused gas which af
fected ay breathing. At night I of
ten had to sit up in bed to keep from 
smothering, and was laid up for days 
unable to work.

"Well, I have taken five bottles of 
Tanlac and now my appetite is fine. 
I never have indigestion or gas any
more and I am so strong and well 
I can do a day’s work with the best 
of them. I don’t see how I possibly 
could have done without Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold by all good drug
gists.

L«. ENTERTAINS HE AMT.
LONDON, June 1.

Lloyd George entertained Wm. Ran
dolph Hearst and Mrs. Hearst at pri- 
vate luncheon in Downing Street to
day.

EMMGOMBWnMiro
WINNIPEG. TORONTO. CANADA. MONTREAL FRANKLIN WINS CORONATION 

' CUP.
LONDON, June 1.

Lord Carnarvon’s four year old bay 
colt Franklin won' the Coronation Cup 
to-day.

DEPORTANT ARRESTS.
BELFAST, June 1.

It was officially announced to-day 
that in the course of searches made in 
the Falls area of Belfast last evening 
the police arrested two persons in re
sponsible positions who were found 
in possession of documents which 
were being investigated. The result, 
It was stated, might be disclosures of 
a startling nature.

FAIR SIGN OF FISHs—At Avon
dale on Wednesday timers was la fair 
sigh of fish in traps, but so far no 
quantity, has struck in. A few sa‘mon 
were also taken in nets. Several low 
lying icebergs have drjfted up in the 
hay, but did not reach the fishing 
grounds.

Problem Wrought
■ ♦IF1; i:--v

by Conference
loyd George and Ulster Leaders 
no Nearer Agreement—Fighting 
Continues in Northern Province 

Belfast Seething With Con-

Don’t forget to come to the 
Card Party and Dance to be held 
by the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
on Tuesday, June 6th. Progress
ive forty-fives. Tickets 50c.

may31,5i

Stirring Values in 
This Week-end Selling of

Ladies’ Underwear and 
Hosiery.

JUST FIGURE
What You Can Save!

The Saviour of Italy,
Kindly Rememberii _ . Guiseppl Garibaldi patriotic and

> the fray- 1116 eunmen "treated guerllla ,cader died ou June 8, 18g2.
under fire, but later mounted machine Qulte early ln llfe <1834) he became 
guns and swept the streets, causing ,mplleated to Mazzinl's movement for 
men, women and children to fly for Italian llberty- and had ,n Consequen- 
their lives. ___________ ce to flee the country. After various
ONE HUNDRED LIVES IN'DANGER. ^ve°tures- he entered the service of

the Brazilian State of Rio Grande, 
AUq^AND N.Z., June X. and tben of the Republic of Monte 

The twelve thousanfi ton British Video. In 1848 he was again in Italy 
steamer Wiltshire, with nearly one|leadlng a „ody of volunteers against 
hundred of a crevv on board, Is ashore ;AustrIa Thence he pass€d to Rome 
on the N^w Zealand coast in a perilous :then ln the handfl of tbe patrlota, aad 
poeition tNlF with small prospects (Wleged by the French, and assisted 
of rescue, because of the tempestuous ln ^ defence ^ breakdown of the 
seas running. The Wiltshire ran popuiar movement, however, again 
ashore last night ln a heavy gale, gent bjm on bls travels, but In 1854 
became full of water and since has he settled in the Igland of Caprera,. 
broken in two. Relief parties on the whence he watched events in Italy 
cliff to-day could see the crew, but After flgbtlng ln the Sardinian cause 
were unable to get out to the vessel agajnst Austria In 1859 he in 1860 pro- 
owing to the heavy breakers. The tested against the cession of Nice and 
Wiltshire sailed from the Clyde on savoy which Napoleon III had exact- 
April 16. ed itrom Cavour. In the same year he

CHINA HAS NEW PRESIDENT. ^,ed fr°m ,Ge“oa r‘th/he 
i... ‘thousand volunteers" and on May 11

TOKIO, June 1. landed at Sicily, routed a much larger 
-President Hsu Shi Chang of China j^y 0f troops sent against him and 

has resigned, and General LI Yuen wlthln 26 days of landing made him- 
Hung, who became President follow- gejj master of Polermo. In two months 
tag the death of Yuan Shih Kai in be at the head of 18,000 men and 
l9jl6, has been restored to office, ac- on jdjy 2g the Neapolitans evacuated 
cording to official advices from Peking. Messina leaving him absolute master

---------------- I of the Island. In August he crossed
WU PEI H CONTINUES ADVANCE, to the mainland, and his progress to- 

TIENTSIN, June 1. *ards the capital (Naples) was a 
General Wu Pei Fa, using the Chin-1 triumphal march. Meanwhile Cavour 

eee Eastern railway, has instituted a tried to get possession of Naples be- 
general advance against the forces of fore Garibaldi could reach it, but the
General Chang Tsolin, whom he re- latter was too quick for him, and en-
cently drove out of Peking Into Man- tered the city on September 7. When, 
churia. A feeling against Tsolin Is however, the army of Victor Emman- 
sald to he spreading in Manchuria. ! ual appeared Garibaldi resigned his
,——------ I dictatorship. But the dream of a

WHOLESALE DESTRUCTION OF united Italy with Rome as its capital, 
• * —~ PROPERTY. j attracted him, and twice he called his

BELFAST, June 1. volunteers to this task. The first time 
More than thirty houses were burn- he was severly wounded, and in the

IRE SERIOUS THAN EVER.
LONDON, June 1. 

(rest in the. Irish situation to- 
shifted to Ulster where border- 
disturbances and Belfast out- 
are more serious than ever, 

inferences of Lloyd George, Pre- 
ûjiz» and Marquis of^London- 
Ep&ot productive otfjiptimis- 
ffitents regarding a soratioti of 
roblem.

IV. R. GOOBIE
Is Just Opposite Post Office LADIES’

SUMMER PANTS*
Umbrella and knee length 
styles.................... ... . 60c.

GIRLS’
SUMMER VESTS.

Beautiful fine rib quality, 
exceedingly cheap at . ...49c.

LADIES’ WING SLEEVE 
JERSEY RIB VESTS,

35c. and 45c.
LADIES’
JERSEY RIB VESTS, 

with strap ...,30c. t©*-70c. 
LADIES’ PINK 
JERSEY RIB VESTS 

with strap .. ...................45c.

Job Pipes.
All sizes and 

shapes ; a very 
special for

25c. each
SING ALONG ULSTER BOR

DER.
LONDON, June 1. 

iiing between Republican troops 
Baer specials began this even- 
pi is now in progress along a 
mont on the south border, ac- 
K to Central News advices. 
I lorry loads of British troops 
‘ken rushed to the scene from

Carriage and Express Whips.
We believe that we can give you bigger values than 

anyone else in Nëwfoundland can possibly offer.
Special for 20c. each

CHILDREN’S 

WHITE BLOOMERS,
Ladies’ White VoileSAVE-YOU-MONEY 

PRICES , 
ON HOSIERY. 25c. pair

Organdie Blouses,Ladies’
Colored Cotton Hose. 

Beautiful quality, hemmed 
top ; in colors Grey and 
Brown..............• 30c. pr.

Ladies’ Heather Hose,
Green and Brown,

35c. pair

Ladies’
Dark Grey Hose.

Specjpl value .. . -40c. pr.

Ladies’
Black & Cordovan Hose,

3 pairs for 50c.

Ladies’
Black Silk Hose,

% silk hemmed top,
35c. pair

White Window Scrims.
Curtaining your widnows with least expense and 

with the least effort in keeping curtains fresh may be 
easily accomplished by selecting from our assort-

LADIES’
GAUNTLET GLOVES, 

White & Black, only 10c. pr.

Big assortment td choose 
from; full range of sizes.

$1.20
PÏ FIGHTING IN BELFAST."

LONDON, Jtme-1. 
hottest battle between the mill- 

aid Sinn Rein günmén sfncé the 
t turmoil began was waged this 
ig in the Roman Catholic area 
“ Falls Road and Grosvfenor 
according to the Star’s Belfast 
Went. Appalling disorders 
occurred there, according to the 
«g Standard's Belfast corres- 
•t Between seven and noon the 
1 were raked with machine gun 
r nehels in turn bombed several 
| and two blocks of houses were 

Nine children, including 
*®en, were carried qut dead 

inferno. Many were killed

19c. per yardment. Only

4 Gallon Enamel Dinner Boiler.
- Housewives will appreciate this value. These Dinner 
and Clothes Boilers are of good quality Grey Enamel, 
with heavy plate tin cover. Our Price................... $1.96

Girl’s Jaunty Gingham Dresses
For girls from 6 to 14 years of 

age; beautifully made, making
them becoming and 
dainty .# ,.. .. .. .•

CHILDREN’S

... WHITE LAWN DRESSES, .. 
to fit ages from 2 to 6 years; eye
let embroidered. Regular QQ- 
$1.25 for...............................  *ov*

Ladies’ Hose, Egg Beaters,

This is some
thing better than 
usual,

you can get a

good Egg BeaterMany were killed
bouses into which tile rival 
Pursued them in tnry: BÂT'1 rl 

fges by the military dispersed 
1 *bich had gathered to Join

here for25c. per pair

MILLEY’SPound Blankets.
We now have another bale of this good quality Am

erican Blankets ; they average from
69c. to $1.15 each

Black Enamel.
Brilliant Jet Black En

amel, suitable for grates, 
fenders, etc.

Our Price, 39c. per tin

Scrub Brush.
Do you want a neat lit

tle Scrub Brush.
Our Price, 12c. each Molasses!Labor Leader Says 

l Erin Better in Empire,
Clothes Brush.

A soft bristle brush ; 
every home needs one. 
Buy yours here at a mod
erate price, .only 19c. ea.

• J. ' h. Cynes, the Labor Leader, in 
jp- ctfgctaanrg articles in The Man- 
Jester Despatch dealing with the 
{tore Laborite policy, says the rights 
id interests- of Irishmen in their own 
(dntryiuti also Great Britain and the 
omtntone can ■ beet be- advanced by 
•Uhmen not instating on the estab- 
ahment of a foreign Republic in Ire- 
M*.Ireland, be says, would be Safer 
fch the moral and material weight of 
ie JEto|lre behind her. Mr. Clynes 
îjietèb' Irish unity will come only 
itpugh a Free State on a -basis of

Good All
mg Spoon

*NG? Say “Bayer" when you buy 
you see the name “Bayer” on tablets,

Setting Aspirin at all. Why
only an “unbroken package 

5jS w*licl1 contains directions 
ans during 22 years and pro

Colds ’^Headache 
^oothache Neuralgia

,>®"lxxxe,
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WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS

for another cargo ex the “Sunset Glow” within three weeks of
the same excellent quality as the last—bright and sWeeL .

Puncheons, Tierces and Barrels. . V i' »
, 'If
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DGWICK in “THE DIA 
That greatest of all hear

other pi
the sooner those upon whom the re
sponsibility reste realize where this 

‘county has go.t, the sooner We will 
•Save enters*, upon thé right, road to 
■mend matters:' (Cheers). Take..oer 
general exporte.; In MIS, for. the fir* 
nine months ot the year, we exported 
£380,000,000 worth; In 1920 we ex
ported £290,000',000 worth! end In-

to see
where the^oountry le going when that 
|cind of thing Is taking place.

IOn MINERAL OUTPCT.
'■ Now, take something that .yon all 
know a great deal Sbout-~the miner
als of the Empire. I am not going 
into details at this hour, but let; me 
tell you two or three facte. 1 hate 

rjntt lotted them down here whilst 
one of the speakers was talking. I 
-(Laughter.) We have an Empire

by Maxi-
allace Worsley, 

i sparkling picture of love 
kart set. all record» for attendance wherèver shown.

gueate, and speaking 
U fully appreciate am

myself, that 
lly vhlue the

ferre» on ns tobelnglnvltedhére this 
evening. 1 can only wish you every 
prosperity, and If yon can maintain 
for the-next SO, 4» or SO years the 
same reputation that you have main
tained in the last SO, then, indeed, yon 
may be well proud and feel sure that 
you are more than sustaining the high 
ideal of those who were the founders 
of this Institution. (Cheers.)

600,000,000 people, representing about 
one-third of the wholç human race. 
Well, last year the total mineral pro
ducts of the Empire-were as follows: 
copper represented 7 per cent, alumin
ium 7 per cent., silver 7 per cent., 

'lead 8 per cent, and iron 10 per cent. 
Now, we ought tjO he producing at 
team SO per cent, or 86 per eent. of the 
Whole mineral "output of the world, 
and we are not doing it The reason is 
not easy to find. It is not your fault 
the fault lies m this, that those upon 
Whom the responsibility rests, the 
public men of the country and of the 
Empire, (U> not really see and under
stand that on the industries you are 
engaged in, developing the dormant 
resources of the country, rests the real 
safety and life of the country. (Hear, 
bea.) Until we get the engineers deal
ing with minerals, and all the scien
tific bodies, into the limelight, and let 
others také a back seat for a few I 
years, we will not begin to accomplish j

MONTH OF JUNETO USHER IN THE GLORIOUS
FOR SALE-1 Ford | 

Touring Car in excellent 
condition; any trial giv-

MEN’S & BOYS
H. BISHOP, 2culatlon, ruddy complexion, 

sound, restful sleep, good 
digestion, «renter strength 
of mind and body and better 
health are the results of us- 
lng nr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Distributor.

St. John’s.

er Street rpHIS DEPARTMENT bids for your patronage 
I N this week with a list of unparalleled values 

■*" in Mèn’s and Boys’ wear. Each succeeding 
week brings thousands to this Section,—it pays 
to come—pays to pick up the offerings. Apart 
from thoroughly outfitting the men folk, parents, 
too, bring along their boys, knowing full well our 
ability to meet their requirements. Come to-day 
for the following. - .

maySl.Si

A Band with a History.
SCOTS GUARDS MUSICIANS NOW 

TOURING CANADA.
The hand of Hie. Majesty’s Scots 

Guards Regiment are now making a 
tour of the Dominion of Canada under 
the auspices of Canada’s Great War 
Veterans. - It Is one of the world’s 
finest bands, is century old, -and hse 
never before achieved, to orlttca say, 
the high level of unusual reputation 
that It now has under

T61 tatida
Institution of Mining

and Metallurgy.
ties of studying the nature of the 
work done there and the character of 
those engaged in that work. It is 
not known either in this country or 
abroad the Splendid self-sacrificing 
work-performed for this, country, and 
•for the Empire; and nearly all of it 
haa been done free and done by men 
whose services you could not procure 
to-morrow at any cost in the way of 
salary. We have on that Bureau of 
imperial Mineral Resources over 160 
men representing all the great min
eral industries of this country, all of 
whom are specialists in their way; 
and from toy to day,, team month to 
month and from year to yça?: they 
are giving their services gratuitously 
and entirely in the interests of this 
country and of the Empire. (Cheers).

' IMPORTANT WORK.
I do not know anything more im

portant than that work, and I do not 
know any branch of citizenship' in 
this country that has done more than 
the industries represented here to
night—the mineral industries Of the 
country. No country can be great, 
and no country haa been great in the 
past which has not had a very large 
foreign trade and commerce; and 
you can’t have that unless you de
velop the dormant resources of the 
country. As has been pointed out 
here to-night, coal Is at the bottom 

And the same

Now is Deciding Time forthe leader-
■hip ot Lieut. W. F. Wood, 
has we nan outstanding position 
among the present great interpreta
tive conductors, The tour is under 

the direction of Dr. Charles Harris, 
who le unrivalled in connection with 
the British Empire's most important i 
musical undertakings. Considering 
the music loving propensities of the 
people of St. John’s, would It not be 
possible for the Executive of the G. 
W. V. A., to make an attempt to have 
this notable band pay a visit to us on 
their return. We make this suggest
ion, believing it not to be impossible. 

pa SCOTS GUARDS.
The'following is a brief history of 

the famous Regiment.
“/That splendid British Regiment, 

the Scots -Guards, as they are known 
to-day, looks back to the merry mon
arch, Charles I., as the chief author 
of its regimental being. In 1649 King 
Charles authorised the Marquis of - 
Argyle to raise a regiment of 1,600 
men to protect the recently plant
ed Scottish colonists in Ireland. It 
was a fateful beginning. The regi
ment had its birth in a troublesome 
job, and has fattened In glory on 
troublesome jobs ever since. Its his- i 
tory is the history of Britain’s Wars, ( 
and it is a long history, and a stirring 
history, for through all the almost 300 
years that have «luce relied by, it * 
haa been only now and then that the '

who
: Institution of Mining MawSfetallnrgy 
•took place in the Edward VII. Rooms 
;of. the Hotel Victoria, London, re- 
cently, under the Chairmanship of 
the President, Mr. F. W. Harbord, 
Ç.B.E., who was supported by a oom- 

, pany of over two hundred. Among 
thé several speakers, as published in 
the Mineral World, on "the occasion,

■ was. Lord Morris, who. In seconding 
f the toast "Our Gùésta,” said;
^ Mr. Chairman, my lords, and gen
tlemen—I am afraid It would bs a 

[very poor return for your hospitality 
: tf l Were at this late hour, strong as 1 
’the teinptatton Is, to inflict on you 
rA long speech; therefore, in order 
,that you may not he even for a mo
ment uneasy, I shall Inform you that 

[1 do not propose to say more than a 
[very few words to thank.you and the 
[Institution of Mining and metallurgy 
•on behalf of the other guests for your 
iloepitallty here this evening. I think 
!l will echo the sentiment of every one 
[of the guests, that we fully appreci
ate the honor of being invited here 

! to-night. I would he almost impos
sible tocoBceive, of-a»yvgraa.ter, b°n- 

than that ordinary laymen like 
ourselves should be-invited to a bsn-

MEN’S STRAW HATS.
Light weight London Straw Hats; the new high crown 

feet; looks good. Notice of Special Price for these. 
Special . . .....................................................v. .. vli

BOYS’ STRAW HATS.
Neat shape, turned brim, White Stfàw, Navy hound edge 

and name band gold lettered name band 
bow; smart looking-- Special V ■ i.

MEN’S
BATHING SUITS,

Regulation, Bathing Suite In Navy Jersey, 
trimmed white, skirted style. The sea
son is coming. Special! The

TWEED PANTS.
English Tweed Pants in Dark mixtures, 

hip and side pockets and "side (PO OA 
straps, well tailored. Our Special
SILK SOCKS.

Made of a very strong Silk texture;
. shades of Brown, Grey; Navy and •7A — 
Champagne. Special The Pair IvC#
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.

See these new ones—just arrived, full 
fitting, coat style. The patterns show just 
the neatest In pin stripes ; single fl*1 OP 
soft -, cuffs ; any size. Special v 1 »Ov

READY WITH MEN’S
MEN’S UMÜREÉIAS.

- All wood handles, strông rigid frames, 
fast black covering, with a gen- flJO OA 
erous spread. Special .. .. *P*J*“"
MEN’S UNDERVESTS.

Extra fine pure White Balbr-iggan weight 
Shirts, buttonless front, short Cf, 
sleeved; you’ll like them. Special vDC«

NIGHT SHIRTS.

MEN'S KSAKI Slttftht:

double stitched seams,
and pocket. Spechl-4

SHIRTWAISTS
Self-striped Brilllantlne, all-Whlte 

Shirtwaists with neat-fitting collar; 
excellent for Sunday wear; to fit- 
7 to 16 years. Special -

BOYS’ PRACES.
The little man’s brace made with 

just as much care as Dad- 1A 
dy’s. This line.................. IvC*

BOYS’ SAILOR CAPS.
In Navy Serge, good lettered name 

band, and small side bow; completes 
his Sailor outfit. Special £1 f Aot all our industries, 

is true of Iron, copper, tin, lead and 
all the other minerals that have been 
worked for centuries in this country. 
The real trouble that this country Is 
suffering from to-day Is the fact that 
wè are not producing as much in the 
country, or ae much in the Empire, as 
we ought to produce.

COAL INDUSTRY.
Sir John Cadman referred a mo

ment ago to the coal industry. Now, 
taking that as a sample, I was glad 
to hear him say that we are now ex
porting as much coal proportionately 
as we did In 1913—the-last year be-

ijuet by men who are scientific, and 
"Who have done so much to create and 
establish a Very large* proportion of 
the prosperity that has existed in thi? 
Country up to the present time.
.imperial Mineral resources 
- BUREAU* '
’ Reference has been made by the 
proposer of this toast to my connec
tion as Vicé-Cheümân ‘ with the Im
perial Mineral Resources Bureau, 
For the last two or three years I have 
had the honor of being on that body; 
and I have had; very large opportuni-

collar

Headquarters tor Refreshing Summer Essentials.

GROCERIES at SAVINGS
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Large, per tin 
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Medium, per tin 
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Small, per tin 
HEINZ CREAM OF CELERY SOUP—Medium, per tin
HEINZ SPAGHETTI IN TOMATO, per tin.................
G. WASHINGTON’&'PRBPABED COFFEE, per tin .. 
ELKHORN CAMEMBERT CHEESE, per tin . 
ELKHORN GRUYERE CHEESE, per tin ,, .,,■■*» «, ^»
STRING BE ANS, per tin........... ....................... ..............
FOSTER’S WRINKLED PEAS, per pkg. .................
FOSTER’S PETIT POIS PEAS, per pkg................... ;.
SUNBEAM SAPP MAPLE SYRUP—Quarts, per tin ,

per tin .. ..

Next time you are in. a house where there’-sia Diamond
1. They can handle the mactiajberola, watch the youngsters. They can handle the macti 

"mttd~recordS without Mother worrying about breakages. Nod 
(the tiny tots trying to sing, and then ask yourself whether < 

being paved for your own children to acquire that grei 
e8,sSf accomplishments—a musical education. The New Edlsi 
JDiœmd Amberola is on view at 178 Water Street. 
g*jSiay29,«n,w,f,tfnames of (

Fteischmann’s Yeast is**____ *« - * « •
the Scots Guards Aid in the Great War
would take columns to tell. The list

nadlan CabbagaWant
Ex Rosalind to-morrow:

20,000 SELECTED PLANTS, Early 
and Late.

e, hardy Plants,. guaranteed to produt

, per tinWere an
SPINACH—Libby’s, per tinpart of-the ever-glorioue centempti-
CABROTS—Libby’s, per tinhie». From 1914 to the end they saw

front a
remnant

-.VliCvr
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SPECIAL!

baby curd soap,
9c. cake.

:y.

from tie

by the

AND Four Bushels,

Prices .08 to .40 
Prices .60 to .75 
Prices .30 to .35 

Prices 25 to .30 
Price .18
Prices .12 to .20 
Prices 1.90 to 3.75 
Prices .55 to .70 
Prices 1.00 to 2.30 
Prices 6.50 to 9.00 
Prices 3.75 & 3.90 
Prices 3.20 to 4.80 
Prices .65 to 1.00 
Prices .20 to 2.10 
Prices 1.00 to 3.20

Infants’ Muslin Bibs
Infants* Silk Bibs .......................
Infants* Rubber Bibs . : .. 
Infants* Turkish Feeders
Infants* Linen Feeders..............
Infants* Picture Feeders .... 
Infante* Flannel Barras ....
Inf ante* Bands....................
Infante* Head Shawls................
Infante* Cashmere Pelisses .. 
Infants* Pique Pelisses 
Infants* Pique Coats .... 
Infants* Caps—Silk and Poplin 
Infants* Muslin Bonnets .... 
Infants* Silk Bonnets .. ..

Infants* Muslin Christening Robes .. ... .Prices 3.10 to 10.25 
Infants* Silk Christening Robes v\t.. .. *.. Prices 8.00 to 10.75 
Infants’ Muslin and Cambric Day .Gowns , .Prices 1.00 to 3.25
Infants’Cambric Night Gowns........................... Prices .95 to 3.10
Infants’Muslin and Nainsook Underskirts. . Prices 1.00 to 1.60
Infants’Flette Underskirts................. ................Prices .85 to 1.00
Infants’ Wool Coatees.............................. ...... .. Prices 2.10 to 2.70
Infants’Wrappers, sizes 0,1,2,3.................... Prices .20 to 1.50
Infants’ Frock Bodies .............................................. Prices .50 to 2.00
Infants’ Cashmere Dresses .'. ......................Prices 1.00,1.50 2.00
Infants* Muslin Frocks.................... .. .................. Prices 1.00 to 3.25
Infants’ Silk Frocks....................... ..........................Prices 2.60 to 3.75
Infants’ Rubber Pants .. ........Prices .65 to 1.20
Infants’ Rubber Diapers..........................  .Prices .80 tç 1.10

Per Bag,

J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and Le- 

Marchant Road.

Rhodes Scholarship, 
1923. '

! lty are being renewed, the Council Aplicatione for the Rhodes Scholar- 
[ will bear their ' suggestion in mind, ship tor 1923 must be made to the un- 
I and have placed in such a position derslgned not later than Monday, the 
F as will permit the rounding of O’- 17th of July next.
} Mara’s and Macpherson’s corners with The election will probably be com- 
j safety. pleted on July 25th.
| Request of residents of Gilbert St., Applicants must have passed their 
[ to have repairs made to the sidewalk, nineteenth birthday, but not have 
| will be attended to. passed their twenty-fifth birthday on
F Mr. George Snow, Pleasant Street, the first of October of the year for 
I drew attention to the unsanitary con- which they are elected.
| dttion of property in his vicinity. The The present value of the Scholar- 
i communication woll be forwarded to ship is £360 a year for three yeass.
| the Health Officer. Accompanying each application must
: Communication of John Skinner, in be::—

reference to water pipes near his (a) A birth certificate.
I premises, and T. J. Murphy, re sur- (b) Certified evidence as to the sub-
I face drains fronting hie dwelling, Were jects studied, the examinations
| referred to the City Engineer; whilst passed, the degrees (it any)
| that of F. W. Knight, for permission taken.
i to fence his property, Southside, was (c) A statement by applicant as to
! ordered referred to the Roads West his general interests and ec-
‘ Committee. tivlties, the line of study which
II Mr. J. C. Baggs, Leslie Street, wrote he proposes to follow at Ox-
I re the necessity of having the houses ford, and the character of the
| on" this street numbered. The matter work at which he aims in after
I will receive attention. life.
. Dr. N. S. Fraser wrote re the ne- (d) Testimonials from not more 

cessity of placing sidewalks,, LeMar- than four persons.
I chant Road, in good condition, so that (e) References to four persons, un

pedestrians may use same instead of der at least two of whom he has
the main street. If this is done, and studied.
sign-boards placed along the road, (f) Father’s name, address and oc-
directing pedestrians to keep to the cupation.
sidewalks, he thought that there would ’ (g) a statement of war service (if
be no necessity to close this much ; any).
frequented thoroughfare to motorists Ten typed copies with the originals
on Sunday evenings, as he understood 0f each of the above to be supplied, 
the Council intended doing. T^e clos- ' The scholar elected will go into re- 
ing of this road, has never been dis- j sldence at Oxford in October, 1923. 
cussed by the Council, and the sug- j 

1 gestions re repairing of sidewalks 
will be carried out.

The communication of Messrs. Col- j 
in Campbell, Ltd., re “Tarvia’’ for oil- | 
ing of streets, was deferred to the 
next meeting.

The following tendered for the nec- 
cessary repairs to retaining wall. Kick- 
ham Place:—Messrs. Hoskins & Nose
worthy, W. Edney, J. Spratt. Contract 
was awarded Messrs. Hoskins & Nose- 
worthy.

j Application of F. Mansfield for re
pairs to dwelling was granted; while 
that of Mrs. Bancroft to shingle house 
Duckworth Street, was refused, unless 
lnfiamable material is used, as the 
building in question is situated within 
the fire zene.

The following plans were passed, 
subject to the Engineer’s approval:— I 
A. W. Oldfield, dwelling, Bonaventure 
Avenue; F. W. Hayward, annex. For
est Road; G. Tucker, outhouse. Gear 
Street; C. Murphy, outhouse. Fresh
water Road, G. Harris, coach-house,
Hamilton Ave., providing that he gives . 
a guarantee that the building will be 
used for that purpose only.

Tender of C. A. Leverman, prop
rietor, Canadian Clothing Co., to sup
ply uniforms for the Inspectors, was 
accepted.

j Reports of the City Engineer, City 
Health Officer, etc., for the week, were 
tabled.

! Requisitions for several depart
ments were acceded to, and weekly 
accounts ordered paid, after which 
the meeting adjourned.

IN OUR DRAPERY DEPARTMENT IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
INFANTS’ FOODS, etc.

Glaxo—-Price ..  ...................................... ....................................... ... .65c.

Baby’s Pinafores................. ................Prices 45c., 65c., 85c. to 1.10
White Saxony Flannel*.   ................................ .. Prices 60c. to 2.00
Rubber Sheeting....................................................... Prices 1.20 to 3.50
Wool Infantees—Pink, Saxe, Wht. & Crimson. Prices 35 to 65c.
Infants’ Bootees .......................... ...........................Prices 45c. to 75c.
Powder Puffs................................... .. .... Prices 45c. to 47 c.
Combs.................................. .................................. . .Price50c.
Brashes  .................................................................................... Price 60c.
Baby’s Own Talcum Powder........................................... Price 27c. tin
Baby Pins................. ................................................ Prices 30c. and 35c.
Nursing Bottles-Without fittings .. .. ...................... Price 17c.
Nursing Bottles—With fittings .. ....... .. Prices 25c. to 35c.
Little Folks’ Feeding Bottles...................................................Price 65c.
Spare Fittings for Nursery Bottles ......................................Price 25c.
Baby Comforters..................................................Prices 10c., 15c., 20c.
Teething Rings ...... ...>. .. .... .. >. .. Price 30c.
Baby Rattles .. ........ .... ............Price 30c.
Puff Boxes ........ ...................................Prices 1.10 to 1.30
Rubber Teats .. ..■>•,...... .. . .Prices 5c., 6c., 12c., 14c.

tiengers—rnce 
Meltin’»—Small

..........................
Allenbury’s—No. 1,87c.; No. 2,87c.; No. 3
Allenbury’s Diet—Price .. .. ...............
Powder’s Gauge—Price..................... ..
Castoria—Price .. ...........................................
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup—Price 
Steedman’s Soothing Powders—Price .. . 
Mennen’s Talcum Powder—Price 
Castor Oil—1 oz. size. Price .... .. .. . 
Virol-4 oz., 53c.; 8 oz. ... .............................

price 37c.; Large

weight

j Shirts, 
facings;

27c. tin

IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
White Enamel Cote—With wire. Prices .... 13.80 and 18.50
High Chairs—Prices.............. ........................................ 3.30 and 4 JO
Rockers-—Price............................ .. ..  .............. .................... 3.30
Electro Plated Knife, Fork and Spoon-Prices .. 2.60 & 4.00 set 
Sponges—Prices................. .................................6c., 10c., 15c., 20c. up

IN OUR BOOT DEPARTMENT IN OUR CHINA AND 
GLASSWARE DEPT.

Teddy Bear Cups and Saucers .. . Price
Toy Berry Sets.................
Baby Hates ....................... ,
Toy Water Sets .. .. .
Clarke’s Fairy Lamps . ..||
Fairy Light, 6 and 9 hour..............Price 40c. box
Novelties, consisting of Cate, Dogs, Swans, Ele
phants, Frogs in Red, Yellow and Green. All one 
price .. .. .. ........................................................... 5c.

Three Bushel Sacks, spécial 
■elected re-cleaned Government 
Standard Gate.

INFANTS’
Patent one-strap Slipper; sizes 3 to
6...................................................2.20
One-Strap two Button Slipper; sizes
3 to 6..................................................... 2.50
One Strap Kid two Button Slipper;
sizes 3to6......................................... .2.50
One Strap Brown Kid two Button 
Slipper sizes 3 to 6 ..  2.60

. INFANTS’
White Duck Ankle Strap Slippers;
sizes 3 to 5..........................................2.40
White Duck Buttoned Boots; sizes 3
to 6.............. .. .. .. .. .. ..2.00
White Duck Laced Boots; sizes 3 to 
6 .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ., ..1.00

INFANTS’
Soft Sole Button Boot in White, Blue, 
Tan and Black; sizes 0 to 4,

1.10 and 1.60
INFANTS’

;tote Canvas 4-Strap Roman San-
sizes 3 to 8.............. ................. 2.50

"tote only..................... 1.15 and 1.75

Price 35c.
Price 55c.
Price 35c. TUT A FEW BASS.

Soper & Moore.
r. o. a. iuk

PRAM COVERS, 

White only, 
1-15 & 1.75

COLLAPSIBLE
GO-CARTS,

, 15.90, 17.85
Germany Makes IF YOU WANT

to beautifuy your surroundings or to 
add 60 p c. to the value of your pro
perty, use the
FBOST WISE FENCING * GATES.

We have in stock ready for delivery: 
Style S. Lawn Fence 48 Inches high; 
Poultry or Garden Fence (Plymouth 
Rock Brand), 60 inches high; also the

Record for Pardons.
No less than a quarter of a million°W6,29,jn~

persons convicted of misdemeanor or
penal offences In Germany were grant-
éd complete or
during 1921,

111 Control have been a Barroom" statistics. This
a powerful warns; ft
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A GREAT
That all such wood as was cut
have been disposed of

have béien furnished, it would 
not be considered advisable to 
enthuse too much over the 
statement' of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. There 
are sties and sales. The ap
proximate cost of this venture 
of the Government ititp forestry 
has already been made known to 
.the public, who >in the final 
reckoning have to foot the bill.

Interested Parties View Valuable uclpals an opportunity to de
tte the wonderful quatieW’ ofFrom messages received in the

f Boote midShbi 
Rosalind. This

UKay it te. 1,
§ », é

terminus of the Coastal boats on the - feeling and expression Into Als'Slflftng 
Wmmt c™ui ... and his fine tenor voice charmed allwest Coast, was wiped out by are, who heard lt_ Hie actlng weegiLtt»t
the low running into several huadred ; would be desired and a difficult pert 
thousand dollars. Particulars of hew ! was played with the accomplished 
the Ore started have not yet come to ! £se of a finished artiste Mr. « 

ri™* nt ih. | White is always compelled to play theer1t “*8*^ee *+■ I vlUlan, and his realistic aettog caused 
eetved of the fire «une this morning him to be heartily disliked'by his aud
io the "Bank of Neva Scotia, apprising ience, than which no greater tribute 
the Manager that their premises had could be P*ld him, His eptondidbartr

ru„o„ .« ssvisrv r:1^” SMV.ff.’srisrJh
place from whjeh the 206 Ibp mçss ye- alI valuables and paper had been panacea for all mental Ills. His amus-

— leeMd in the vlthlta. The Bank at ing entice, eccentric clothes and 
Woody Point is in charge of Mr. A. humourous sayings convulsed the shd- 
W. Ambeman and has been hilt *s the Shah
within the past 3 or « years. j Canadians did not want Themàii Wall

The following message was reeeiv- to go to France when be enlisted, but 
ed this forenoon by the Mtoj«*ar 0f he did, and made many hearts lighter 
Justice from Magistrate Wilton at behind the lines with his splendid stog-
Bonne Bav—"Wondv Point : lngl He possesses a powerful baritoneBonne Bay.— woody Point was de- and hla r<ndition cf "O Sole Mlo» was
atroyed by fire last night superb. Mise Ruth Oswald sustained 
Bight dwelling houses, all the water- the difficult part of "Giauntaa,” the 
side premises, including all Govern- w«e ?* "BePPo," with the sincerity 
tn.nt nrnn.i-tu ni, of dramatic personification whichment property, all fishing supplies do- characterless all her acting. In the

ve received by
(By Our Special Representative.)

A convincing demonstration of the miners
undeveloped wealth of . __
afforded e party of well known cltisens I «^Tùr bend A 
of St John’s on Wednesday afternoon 
by ■ visit to Silver Cliff mine, new 
held under option by Mr. W. A. Mc
Kay. The party consisting of Mesers.
C. A. C. Bruce, J. T. Meaner, T. A. Mc-
Nab, Cyril Tessier,.Thoe^-.r....... ~
J. Freeman, John Norris, L. Moore, J. I 

meet the expense of cutting and. w: Morris, w. a. McKay, w. C. Bar-j
piling, well and good. If; not,( sons, photographer, J.- C. Puddister whlch wae broken t„ tighten it tor
there cannot be much CaUSO'for and p- J: O’Reilly, representatives of ; conveyance waa geen lying on the vein
congratulation on the pert of, **® Dally NeW8 a”d Telegram left the froffl wWQh H ^ been blasted out.
the” iavnavere mhn must ner 1 ,n tTO ,peclal C&ra attaChed t0 This point to about 100 feet above the
the taxpayers who must per-. Wednesday* outgoing tram for Ar- level Pot Camp Adlt , 0ne hundred
force, make good the deficit. Igentia. ‘ . - „rts er more further over the Mil
No doubt Hon. Mr. Coskcr Will j TIEWIlfft THE MUTES# this live foot seam of oi*e was also un-
make full and ample report to] The terminus was reached about 4 covered, but owing to a big aecumula-
the House of Assetpbly, the pim. and arrangements having been tlon of gravel and stones (drift) only 
Government members of which previously made the party were taken a small opening was made. At many 
are without doubt aniieufilv by nlotor 1,0618 tbe mlnes' «Ituated other places along the side of the hill 
are ltnout do y about mIleB aérons the bay in a" it dohld be seen where’openings had
awaiting his pronouncement, j^^east direction. Messrs. Peter O’- been made and minerals extracted.

Argentia CQnt^ing Wal other
mown cltisens Three openings bad

| recently been made on this lode and 
j the party saw the vein exposed for a 
j distance of about 360 feet. In one op

ening Mr. r„:":r:_
' j place from whjeh the 206 Ibp mass jre- 

W ** | cently On exhibition in tlie ‘’OêÂîatil" 
“ store window on Water Street waa

taken. A part of this lump of mineral

iyed in our window on Sal 
, June 3rd»

CAUSE.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, . • - Proprietor 
C T. JAMBS,..................Editor dim of, We are 

satisfy all of our p 
every attention.

iow in a position
Circulation Statement. 

Total -Sales for 1921.. 2,69 
Daily Average .. 
Increase Over 1920 .. 21
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Friday, June 2, 1922. &

Noah Building, 320 Water Street.
| f 6ninlB.ffBfll*eti .«««id»:- 
$ S o.. »sz .eiaril &eh.;d <,

Outright Sales, Jne2,31

from here. All the waterside promisee, solo was again a delight “The 
eight dwelling houses, all Government 
property- and all-food destroyed. Ne
cessary that help in food he dispatch
ed immediately.” - ,

It is understood that arrangements 
are being made -by the government 
to send immediate assistance. The 
mercantile section of Woody Point 
includes the premises of Stephen 
Taylor,. T. A. Garcto, D. Coen, .J, P.
Hallburton, John Hohaban, Preble 
Bros., Thomas Rose, R Roberts. The 
Government property includes Custom 
House. Court House, Telegraph sta
tion and shed on the public wharf.

Messrs. Ayre A Sons also received 
a message from Thomas Rose saying 
that alV his property, shop and stock, 
had been swept in the conflagration.

Depositing the Colors. Best HouseholdExtending Premsies.vices from London to the Board 
of Trade that the Fish Brokers 
of that metropolis, who are also 
agents in European markets 
for many exporting firms in St.
John’s have at length arrived at 
an agreement that “Outright 
Sales” of Newfoundland’s sta
ple product are in the best inter
ests of business both for ship
per and purchaser. And it is 
suggested that for the coming 
season all shipments of dry 
codfish to the Greek and Italian 
markets should be on terms of 
outright sale only. Of course*
It should always have been so, 
but conservative methods of do
ing business on the consignment 
plan had obtained for so many 
years that it appeared to be ap
proaching commercial schism to 
depart from it, and no exporter 
was prepared to become the 
first apostate. There was a 
reason, perhaps. Outright Sales 
mean that the quality of the 
fish must be guaranteed. Other
wise there would be vexatious 
and expensive reclamations.
And it was not always that the 
shipper could give a certificate 
of guarantee of the cargo laden 
on board ship in numerous cas
és, particularly from Labrador.
Shipped on consignment each 
cargo stood to be sold to the 
best advantage, or condemned to 
be destroyed* according as the 
turnout showed. With Out
right Sties being the basis upon 
which all business will in future 
be done, the exporter will of ne
cessity and compulsion, if you 
like, have to be sure that the 
cargo as loaded must be of the 
grade and quality specified in 
the Bill of Lading. Thus more 
care will be taken in the cure 
and a better and more close su
pervision will be exercised dur
ing loading time. Then choice 
No. 1 merchantable codfish, the 
produce of Newfoundland, will 
income just as the Lading docu
menta specify, and not a mass 
of decomposed matter ati in 
many instances that could be 
related. It may be difficult at 
first to fall in line and agree, 
but there is not the shadow of 
a doybt that in the long run 
quicker sties and greater pro
fits will accrue, to the satisfac
tion end benefit of all concern
ed. And if it only meant the
making df a.better fctiele with- ............... .
out extra inducement, Outright business' premises destroyed. Nengie and
Sales would still be an advan- ’ ■Hon- T“kw Gook h» - - - -
. y i message rron
W8R ! the office, en

hy Le Morue

FLAGS OF THE ROYAL N. F. FEN. «hack was :
CIBLES WILL BE PLACED IN were at wel
MUSEUM.
To-morrow afternoon et 1 o’clock, 

being the King’s Birthday, hie Ex
cellency the Governor will formally 
Bliee in ,the Museum two Hags of the 
Roya Nfid. Regiment of over a cen
tury ego. A guard of honor from the 
Boys’ Brigades and a detail from the 
Boy Scoute will he furniehed to re
ceive his Excellency, who will be met 
on entering the Museum by the' Pre- ore ^as 1 
aident and Officers of the Historical members of the party

The West End premises of Parker 
and Monroe have been extended by 
the addition of the store formerly 
occupied by W. B. Sclater. This wUl 
open to-morro v 13 a cpe-ial depart
ment for men and youths boots and en 
extensive stock will be dtop.ayetl. The 
other department will be for ladies 
footwear, and tutisl-leta'.le additions 
have been made t» its stock also.

SENT HOME.
du g fT99G and g j n nir

itfhich at the tiihe was supposed to be the surroundings, after wtyich the 
the main lode of Silver Cliff. From this party boarded the. motor boats for the 
adit which had been worked on tor return to the terminal, where- the din- 
160 feet in several directions, the ing and sleeping cars were 4n walt-- 
stri'ke being North and South, some ing. On the trip up the harbour the 
five thousand'or mbre tons of milling ' boats wens kept inshore and many 

taken out. On this pile some fissure veine of mineral were seen In 
were photo- the hills which to a part of Silver

^ ^ ______ by Mr. Parsons. The tunnel Is Cliff property, A casual observer
place to the” upper storey" of *the -now being, cleared out and retimbered could not but be. Impressed with the 
Museum, and the Flags will be guard- under the direction of Capt. L. Fur- appropriateness of the town name 
ed by veterans of the Royal Nfid. Re- long. The task will take about 4 weeks ‘‘Argentia.’’ The weather conditions 
giment of the Great War. Invitations .aBd when accomplished will permit of Mere ideal and the whole party were 
have been Issued by the Historical thc underground deposit being seeir unanimous in their praise of the prop- 
Soclety to the principal Church Dig- at thé. Point where it was discontinued erty and the unique manner of de- 
nitaries, Ministers to the Crown and owIn8 to the presence of sine in the mVraitfatlng It’s possibilities. On' the 
other 'officiate, the principals and ore. At that period to the working of return run to toyi* jfesterday after- 
three or tour pupils free each of the the mine there was no known pro- noon a vote of thanks was tendered 
qolleges, members of the Historical 0688 for <6t>arating this metal from the Mr. McKay tor the interesting trip. A 
Society, and Representatives of the more Vqiteble ores. After viewing the vote of thanks to )he management of 
Royal Navy, the Army. Boys’ Brigades, adit, the petty ascended the hill above, the 8t. John’s papers which sent re- 
etc. The function being of s semi- where a vein of ore some 5 feet wide presentatJves was also accorded and 
military character permission has had been uncovered. This seam which responded to. An account of the dis-

ÂKENÀT lin the IORDERS ed 'CM

BON MARC ted also
lave the

OPP. BOWRE&G BROTHERSto the Departed.
may25,tfNothing so nice as Flowers in time 

of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say it with Flowers."
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 111

Express Passengers.
The Sagena arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 16.50 a.m. from North Syd
ney and transferred her foreign mail» 
and the following passengers to thé 
incoming express;—Dr. R. R. Rafter, 
P .A. La baa. Mrs. A. Nlcholles and 
child, Mrs. Omar, R. Snow, W, B. Bob- ;

HOSIERY SPECIALSBox 994, St John-»,

BORN.
KOR THE WEEK END

At D. E. PELLET’S, Co£ Water A Springdale Sta.
ertslC H.‘ & S' H. ïtopp. Miss M.
Hicks, Mrs. B. Prafford and child, B,
B. Bennett, J, S. O’Brien, R. J. Munn,
A. C. Thompson, O. Batiste. The ex
press is due tomorrow afternoon.

, — —~~~— ,i\ At Wesley Church, on June 1st, by
HORSE BOLTEDer-A horse owned Rev. Dr. Curtis, assisted by Rev. W. B. 

by, cabman Thomas Voisey took fright Bugden, Gertrude Isabel, second 
near the West End station last night daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mar
aud threw the driver off his seat, from tin, to Rev. Ira F. Ctirtis of Bell’Isld.
which he fell to the ground. The car- ;.................................... .
riage was somewhat smashed and Mr. nran
Voisey received a good shaking up. .....................- ■ . —- ■ ,

- Passed pearefu.iy away, this room
_ - ' ing, after a short illness, T- ornas J.

^ Allen, s-.n of it late Richard and

Hr FablOn Jupe let, to Mr. and Mrs. J, J, 
Collins, 9 Parade Street, a son.

This to something ev
ery lady should see, and 
securer a ptif êafly. Silk 
in Black or White. They 
an» good Tor ’

49c. pair

Have you tried a paii 
of our Misses’ and CMfi 
Dark Tan Hose, aasti 
sizes ; same price form? 
size. Extra value,Shipping Notes.

Passengers, STEAM.
Ladies’ Dark Tan Silk. 

You cannot help being 
pleased with these,

only 75c. pair

Ladies' Black, Whita 
or Dark Tan. This is ex
ceptional' value,
•- Hw.8vv.sTS-.-19c.pl

Agyle left St, Kyran’e.at *
MANY YOUNG • MEN LEAVING • Inwdrd.

COUNTRY. ' I Clyde f.t Moretoq's Harbor.
1 Glencoe left Hermitage Cove early 
[ yesterday îanratafc-, going West 
1 Homo left Port aux Choix at 10 a.m. 
yesterday, going North.

Malakatt left Fort Union at noon 
yesterday.

Sagona due at Port aux Basques 
this htorriing.

Manor arrived from Montreal, via 
Charlo::etown atid Sydney at Ï a.m 
yeeterdiiy. bringing a large inward 
nrslght.

Belvernon from Boeton^sda Sydney, 
arrived at 7 o’clock last evening, 
bringing a large inward freight to A. 
E. Hickman Co., Ltd. -

" Loyenz, Capt. Hansen, left I visa 
Tuesday tor this port. _ _ ;

Oxonian, which underwent repaire 
at this port, arrived at Avonmouth on 
Tuesday lest ..... ^

Sachem leaves Halifax bn tin 17th 
tor here, and leaves St. John’s for 
Liverpool on the 20th inst.

WesserUng sailed for Rtterdam yes
terday, taking 7,209 tons of ore from 
Bell Island. *

Alconda arrived at Botwood yester
day afternoon with a cargo of coal. 

SAIL.
Isabel Moore, 16 days front Bar

bados, arrived last evening with a 
cargo molasses to A. B. Hickman.

Acme, 6 days from Sydney, has ar
rive^ in pert with a cargo coal to W,

Annie M. Parker has arrived to 
Boone Bros., Greeatpond, with e coal 
cargo from Sydney.

Warren It Colp arrived et Stone’s 
Cove, T.B., from the Grand Banks,

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather
a Shipment of the famous

Men’s Underwear, Sock», Sllrts, Collars, Ties & Gkr 
all at lowést prices. y

Bedsteads, Springs, Mattresses, Couches, Kltdu 
Chair», Hearth Rug», etc., Bolsters and Pillows.John Cotton’s SIX LARGE Ladies’ Blue Linen Dr< 

es. Reg. Price $5. 
•Now .. ..............N

Children’s & Misses Ging
ham and Linen Dress- 

• w . . .$1.39 to $8.20
atiXTURE

SWEET New Corsets—These are 
just in and we can 
quote lowest prices ; 

1 size* up to 82,
11.50,11,75, $2.75 pr.

Men’s New Summer Cil 
—All silk lined, leathi 

. sweat band,
only $1.39 etcaliojAtns'

Curtain Scrims, Ginghai 
io big variety of Crock!

We handle Pound Go< 
Shirting, Toweiings, etc. 
and Glassware.

Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 
• Sweet Smoking, 

Pleasing to the Palate. 

Manufactured in 
> Edinburgh.

PerseeaL D.E
COR. WATER & SPRINGDALE STS.
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

CASTS
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET. M.J O’BrienFalee Pretences.
New Gower Street;

LR MEM. “M0CNITE8” DOING GOOD WDM.
The authorities now have members 

of the mounted police patrolling Bow- 
pSirë Park each daJ and PTOtocting 

MaHof aBd alike. Men are

BOGUS COLLE! Ring 1*23. On the spot (arrived to-day ex Mapledaw 
% ïdÉf sacks No. 1 and No. 2 WHITE OATS 

1000 bales GOOD HAY. 
namoV "BULL” BRAND EGGS. ^

; CHCHCE CANADIAN BUTTER, 66
taes ao'S- and Klnrlto ?|] ^

feb27,m,w,ttf

also on en aU the mainte chargeït.ï® s5i,R,3?i^-,au'
are doing good work ai 

” was are Justifyine their

Hides and Fi!erred agaiuet a
owned apparently' > Just Receivedare Justifying their institution. [uskrat SkiPecberiea butt was■■ilraHlltiided fbr eight 1    . 1

by fire a allowed in tlie sum of fifty dollars-Sale of Pulpwood.
The announcement made by 

Hon. W. F. Coaker to a Tele-

Mtm MWIBIof La Moruej tew d«ys A SHIPMENT OF
at Cape i CHIEF JUSTICE. Highestformerly

Special
abroad, after a

lne4.llhe had

••WWhl

>; (♦; >

mam

mm lï t $ ! 75âÀ>HL,." !il"; .

mmBmSSÊSaSÊÊtÊmSB * ï
mÆÊmmkB- in The E; venins Tel



King Georg
in eei-eiWm C*»*TE“i vrE 

r j!fl) FRANCE.
„ ,nnlll Secretary’s1 Office,* 
Col° June 1st, 1922.

-,,-lng Telegram.
Enclose herewith copy oi 
rLi 19th May, from the 

tner, London, with enclos- 
^,ting the Tisit of His Majes- 
e,p!L to the Cemeteries IB 
e ^ France. The contents 
10 «jcuraents will be of inter- 
‘l - shall be glad if you will 
*them place in your paper, 
6,v„ the honor to be,

of our
staged

June 8th, and an enjoyable time Is 
anticipated. Proceeds are In aid of 
our Sporting Clubs.

Hon. J. J. Murphy of St. John’s ar
rived in ' town on Sunday, list, and 
spent last week here, returning to the 
city again on Friday.

----- — • -r
Mias Geraldine Fitzgerald arrived 

in town on -Wednesday last on a visit 
to her Aunt, Mrs. James Cron. "

.•Wi tik
is the time

_____________ ____ çaun-
ir'hecomerürgënt.'* Nowhere is a person’s needs more satisfactorily 
i than at The Royal Stores.
NOTE THESE VALUES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Volte Dresses
■ r

’An assortment of dainty Voile Orestes, Floral, 
Paisley and other designs; latqst models.

Regular $11.00 each for .......... £ 0 0Q

Regular $12.00 each tor ..... U .... gQ

,Regular $1440 each for............. .. Cl9 AC

ses’ Middy Blouses.
■fit girls of 6 to 8 years of age; 
of strong White Jean; collars, 

ailor knots of striped *1 9Ç 
i. Reg. 41.60 each for
nen’s Middy Blouses.
mg Jean; half sleeps,
tipper band; Saxe and ft&vj %ars; Reg $2.20

Women’s v
Deputy Colonial secretary.

,E high COMMISSIONER^
jomissioner’s Offices,
5g Victoria Street,, ,

Westminster, S.W.l.
19th May, 1922. 

are the honor to state that 
last the 12th inst., I 

o France in company with 
nembers of the War Graves 
a, in order to be present 
ng day at Staples and 
i Cemeteries, for the visit 
•sty the King. . v ; . 1
my privilege at Staples 
o point out to his Majesty 
of eighteen Newfoundland 

,o are buried there, and to 
the King of bis profound 
the men from Newfound-

5 dozen only dainty Muslin Jumpers in beautiful 
Paisley designs, assorted colorings ; slip-over style. Mr. Gerald Strapp, who is studying 

medicine at McGill University, arrived 
in town last week to spend hie holi
days with hie mother.

VT WHICH B
White Voile Smocks.

Slip-over style; round neck, 
half sleeves; fronts beautifully 
embroidered and hemstitched; 
also some trimmed with lace. 
Reg. $200 each for 7C

half sleeves and with hipper band. Reg. C| 4|i 
$1.30. each for............................... .................
Wool Sweats Goats.

Smartly made All Wool Sweater Coats in the fol
lowing colors: Fawn, Grqy, Henna, Saxe, Rose and 
Jade, finished with roll collar,-belt and CC QC 
pockets. Reg. $6.50 each for.................... 00,00

Mr. L. H. Simmons of Spruce Brook 
paid a brief visit to town yesterday, 
returning by this morning’s train.

Silk Taffeta 
Ribbons

Cambric
Underwear

White Cambric Camisoles.
With V Shaped neck, trimmed with 

embroidery; poplin wings and tucked 
fronts; good serviceable Camisoles for 
everyday wear. Reg. 96c. each 
for.........................:.....................
Women’s Fine 
Cambric Combinations.

V shaped neck, sleeveless, trimmed 
with embroidery and insertion; buttoned 
down front, wide at knee. CO AA 
Reg. $3.50 each for .... .. .. »U.VV
Women’s Corsets.

For slim and average figures; 21 to 26 
inch; Pink sport models, wtlh free hip 
and short boning; elastic top and four 
elastic hose supports. Reg. Ç1 PC 
$1.76 pair for .. .. .. ..

Miss Mary Cron, Nurse at the 
eral Hospital, St. John’s, is at present 
here visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Cron.ack Serge Skii

11.50 Values for 5.25
Special Bargains in

KIDDIES’ WEAR
Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Hats. .

Made of Brazilian and Java Straw; very 
nicely trimmed with colored silk ribbon 
bow and streamers in assort- d»| QC 
ed colorings. Reg. $2.35 each for V A .OO
Child’s Summer Vests.

T0 fit children of 10 to 12 years; wing 
y-ssleeves, square neck, with draw 9Q_ 

string; valued to . 34c. each for “y v*
, infants’ Rubber pants.

Small, medium anJ large; cream and 
natural colCr; made to fit snugly with 
elastic at waist and knee. Reg. 74 - 
85c. pair for.....................................

Three inches wide in the following 
colors: Saxe, Rose, Sand, Navy and Jade; 
also in Water Wave and Merve weaves; 
suitable for hat banding and 49- 

nn hair ribbons. Reg. 60c. yd. for
82c. C-No-Hair Nets.

Cap shape, pure Silk Nets, invisible 
and practically untearable ; shades of 
Light, Medium and Dat-k Brown;- 6 in’ 
a package. Regular 35c. pkg. 91-
for................................................... J1V*
Hose Supports.

Black and Pale Blue Satin Bands, with 
elastic suspenders. Reg. 95c. 09- 
pair for .. .............. ....................
Stamped Goods.

Crash Table Centres with tinted floral 
designs tor working; 86 inch Ç1 QC 
sqdare. Reg. $2.20 each for ..

Schr. Annie C. Hall, Captain Alex
ander Green, came oft dock on the 
27th inst.

Schr. Dorothy Drover, Captain 
Sooley, also came off dock on the 
same date.48 tq 5 length.

Schr. Vivian Ruth, Captain Geo. 
Lake, arrived in port on Tuesday 
evening last, with a load of screened 
coal to Mr, Thomas Walsh of River- 
head.

Toilet Goods and 
Smallwares

leteries are Schr. Faustina, Capt. White, arrived 
from Sydney on Monday, 22rd, with a 
load of coal to R. D. McRae ft Sons. 
This ship was docked this afternoon.

Summer Dress Goodsenclosed letter expressing'his; 
ft sentiment’s has been pub- 
in the newspapers in this 
l and it may be tbit the Govt 
it will wish that, it should he, 
ted also in NswfouÉdland. .3

Sate Schr. Minnie Maud, Capt. Wm. Day, 
arrived in port on Friday last from 
St. John’s.

Latest Models In Women’s 
and Misses’
Ready-to-Wear Hals With the numerous readers of the 

Evening Telegram—the People’s Pa
per—your correspondent tenders con
dolences on the occasion of the passing 
of the esteemed Proprietor, the late 
Mr. W. J. Herder.—COR.

Hr. Grace, May SO, 1922.

it obedient servant
EDGAR R. BOWRING, 

High Commissioner for Nfld. 
n. the Colonial Secretary,
John’s, Newfoundland. A beautiful assortment of Ready-to-Wear Hats 

in fine Straws; tne shapes are all new; most oi 
them are in shades of Biscuit, with colored Merve 
ribbon trimming and large bow at back or side; 
brims finished with fancy Chenille 4 A
stitching. Reg. $6.00 each tor .; «PUVEV

Silk Roses.
had Rosebuds In trdtls with green leaves; 

suitable for Summer Hats; a limited 
supply only. Regular 90c. each 7Ç- 
for.............. ........................... * .. .. I DC.
Fancy Mohair.

For Millinery purposes; 18 Inches wide; 
colors of Nigger, Navy, Grey and On 1 A 
Henna. Reg. $2.40 yard for . . $£eiU

■ THE KEEPER OF HIS MA. 
iJMTT'S PRIVY PURSE,
;ravy Purse Office, *

Buckingham Palace, S.W:
17th May, 1922L 

ïlr Fabian Ware,— ' “
i King desires me to thank you 
I lor all the admirable arrange- 

connection

From Cape Race.

58 inches wide; well finished material; of excel- *9 9A 
lent quality. Reg. $3.75 yard for............................... ^«J.JU
All Wool Tricotine.

60 inches wide; in colors of Russian Blue, Brown *9 7P 
and Taupe. Reg. $7.60 yard for.................................... 00,1 O
Dainty Cotton Voiles.

Fancy etripea and cross bar designs, in assorted colors on 
White grdund; 36 inches wide. Regular 65c. yard PA 
for.............................. ............................................................... OO C.
White Dotted Muslin.

2 inches wide; assorted pretty designs. Reg. JA 
46c. yard for ................... .................. ................. “VC.

I made by you 
•the visit to the Cemeteries in 
kn and France, and to congratu
ler staff on their excellent

l Child’s 
, asstd. 
for any Fashionable to-day.

- Majesty was interested to learn 
toils of the organization of the 
Mon, and is satisfied that, so 
ts It is superintended by you 
kse who so loyally assist you, 
■bile here and overseas can 
eared that the graves, wherever 
»ay be, will be properly cared

:5c. pair Reliable
Stooklnns

GLOVES Household
Linens Let Us Fill Your Or 

der from Fresh 
• Supplies.

White 
i ifl ex- | j/ftj Dent’s Unlined Kid Gloves.

II i In shades of Navy only; high grade Gloves
111// with two dome fasteners; correct fit- *1 QF
lyrj ting sizes 6% to 7. Reg. $2.46 pair for V Z-.I/V
Dent’s Tan Driving Gloves.

In heavy Kid; in assorted shades of Tan; all sizes ; 2 dome 
fasteners; spear head points. Regular $2.20 e pair QÇ
for...................................
Dent’s Kid Gloves.

In Tan and Chocolate; all sizes 
era. Reg. $2.65 pair for ...................

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
Pure wool, sizes 9 and'9ft; colors of 

Navy, Black and assorted shades of 
Brown; seamless finish, double QC- 
feet. Ret 95c. pair for........... OOC.
Women’s
Black Cashmere Hose.

Sizes 9 to 10; fashioned Leg, double 
heels and toes, guaranteed fast f 1 19 
dyes. Reg. $1.25 pair for ..

White Turkish Towels.
Extra heavy quality; finished with wide 

hemstitched ends;, sizes 32 x Ç1 AQ 
45. Reg. $1.25 each for .... wl.UO

Table Napkins.
Made of closely woven White Table 

Damask; highly finished with assorted 
floral designs; sizes 19 x 19; hemmed 
ready for use. Regular 45c. ea. 90-
tor ............................ ................... «JvC.
Damask Table Cloths.

Size 66 x 66; made of Pure White 
Damask Linen; hemmed ends; assorted 
handsome designs. Reg. $3.10 Q9 7A 
each for............................. ..
White Huck Towels.

Sise 22 x 36; hemstitched 4»P 
ends. Reg. 76c. each for .. OOC.
Sideboard Cloths.

Made of good Fawn Linen; embroid
ered In assorted colors with silk; wide 
hemstitched borders; size 14 x QP 
64. Reg. $1.00' each for ,. QoC,
Tea Cloths.

Made of pure Linen of splendid qual
ity; Fawn, with colored silk embroidery 
designs apd wide hemstitched borders; 
size 32 x 32. Reg. $1.96 each (PI CA

19c. pair Cotton Seersucker.
And fancy Figured Crepes, 30 inches wide; in Pale 

Blue and Pale Pink. Reg. 40c. yard for....................... ..
Black Taffetta Silks.

(36 Inches wide).
Reg. $6.00 yard for..............................................................
Reg. $6.80 yard tor............................................................ *

IdGlotW, King hopes ÿW Will' take an 
baity of telling the members 
Imperial War Graves Commls- 

■v much he appreciated their 
to at the ceremony at Terlinc- 
Hla Majesty also wishes you 

'that he trusts the High Corn
ues and other representatives 
Dominions will convey to their 

mssnts and people the great 
“Hat he expressed to them 
»!■? at Staples at the care be-
* by the Commission on the 
i of those who lie so far from

In all thé Cemeteries 
1 ^ Lis Majesty, Dominion afid 
I Fives lay side- by side, aqd 

usures the people overseas 
**> Paves will be reverently 
"totfy guarded. It Is a satto- 
1 *° Ms Majesty that the Im- 

Graves Commission has
* «instituted that these graves
* Maored for all time,

was impressed by the 
jtM efficiency of the gardeners 
1*“T,ce of the Commission and 

Ms appreciation may be 
Wte them of the manner in 
®«T carry out their precious

ELUS SCOT
LIMITED,2 dome fasten-

Children’s Cotton Stockings.
In Black and Brown; strong qualities; 

guaranteed , to withstand- the hardest 
wear; spliced seams, elastic tops.

Sizes 8 to 9ft, Values to 88c. 99-
pair for.......................................... VAC.

Sizes 6 to 7ft. Values to 34c. 9A- 
palr for.......................................... «JVC»
Children’s % Socks.

Fine Wool Cashmere of heavy quality; 
garter tops; in Cream and Tan shades. . 

Sizes 0 to 2. Values to 60ç. pr. A Ç—

Sizes 3 to 4. Values to 60c. pr. C9^ for............................................ oZC.
Leather Hand Bags.

In Dark and Light Brown, also in 
Black; handy shopping bags finished 
with fringe. Reg. $1.50 each (1 9P 
for..............................
Flannel Vestees and Collars.

In Cream shades; . embroidered in 
pretty designs; suitable tor stylish cos
tumes.

Reg. $3.85 each tor .. .. .. .. ..$840 
Reg. $4.65 each for................. . . $8.60

Straw Hat. for Man amt 203 WATER STREET.

Men’s Football Boots\ 
$6.55

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks.

. : The best'shapes and the 
7 most popular styles are here;

fitted with good leather 
/ sweat bands; cushion fitting;

sizes 6ft to 7ft. <1 AC 
Reg. $2.36 ea. tor vlevV

* Men’s Felt Hats.
’ Made of Wool Felt, to tmi-
• tate Velour; colors of Brown, 
'N Black, Fawn, Grey; welted 
J brims; sizes 8ft to 7ft.

Reg. $6.26 each *A £*A 
for $4.50................. 94h)U
Boys’ GolFCaps.

In assorted lgiht and dark- 
i Tweeds; all sizes. ££*
I Reg. 76c. each for OvCe

Extra special offer In high grade Football, Boots, sizes 6 to 9; 
the celebrated “Clift” Boot aa worn by leading professionals in Great 
Britain; reinforced toe caps, special shaped, studded soles. CÇ
Reg. $7.25 pair for.......................... .............................. .. <90.00
Brown Canvas Oxfords..

For men, sizes 6 to 9; Brown Leather soles and h*ls; M 90 
li^t shoes for warm days. Reg. $8.76 pair for ...... ..
Men’s Patent Leather Oxfords.

A comfortable, good fitting Shoe, sizes 6 to 9; we have only a 
limited supply in this model Regular $6.10 pair for .. .. ÇÇ JQ

Fresh Halibut,

Finnan Haddie

Wesson Oil
(The Ideal Cooker).

Peeled Asparagus. 
White Asparagus Hus. 

Evanorated Horse Radish, 
Pin Money Pickles.

DiH Pickles. 
Cranberry Sauce.

’ Mapleioe.

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
With detachable colalr of the 

same material ; Blue and White 
pin striped patterns; sizes 14 to

Balbriggan
Combinations.

To fit boys of 8 to 16 years; 
short sleeves ’and knee length, 
Regular 80c. garment 79- 
for............. ............... .IfO**

16; soft double cuffs. 
Reg. $2.26 each for ..

In Pale Blue, Henna. Maize and other 
popular colors. Reg. $1.86 ea. jj gjjMthough the completion of 

tD*teries must necessarily 
especially in the still 

M wess, they may continue 
™ with the full conviction 
'lre ssrning the deep grati- 
tte Natives and friends of 
l0e6 graves they tend.

Yours sincerely,
(8*d)-, F. M. PONSONBY. 

*tr»I Sir Fabian Ware,
’ p-®-. C.B., C.M.G.,

W&r Graves Commission.

Irish Hams & Bacon,
Begorrah ! the Rale Thing. 

Fresh from Ballymena.

Shoes.
to 7; Cuban heel, me. We areIn Black Vici

s. They are cut and finished far superior
with turned up cuffs ; sizes 3 to 7. ^ 

elling tor ..... .. ^17 QC

selected for thisdium toe.
Grey and Broi
In every

-End PricesJacket^ Vest Dessert Apples. 
Grape Fruit.

■t shapes, we'll finished, per
ils, .fitted with 04 CA Reg. $19.

also a selection Lemons.popular...................■ • 2. each for

Black only; guaranteed
Emigration. tost dyes-

mm
LEAVING coi
Incoming triii 

lt brought aloh 
»bo detrained .Z 
1 the outgoing 
Basques. The
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A. J. Brawn, K-C.
F. 6. Donaldson
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L1..X XJlE.0F-STA%1E.mS.

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tuaket Falls In Aug
ust, I found Minerd'e Unissent meet 
beneficial tor sunburn, an Immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

Alfred Stokes, 
General Sec’y,

Hand-Shaking Dangers,milk can. X saw a little bird flutter
ing on the ground, chiriplng with pain, j 
Rushing up I discovered that one of ; 
Its feet was gripped In the claw of a 
land-crab. It was perhaps cruel of

Before long It will be Impossible to 
greet our friends without incurring 
the wrath of our doctors!

For many years we have been warn-

But of course you know for you 
lave surely seen her type. Everyone 
las. I am sure the wit who said: 
"Everywhere I go there Is some man

films tor the

“REG’LAR

.she Aibtroi4e-Xj 
HuWRtD WLUoMnV 

KLUOMTH AS.Wtcm: 
AS Xou AfteJ.

J SrtOULh S*< SHE /

WELL SOMEBODY 
*TOU> ME TMKT 
S'OU Efc-E.li.-tR.

LUCE. H6R.

DO'dau tHivLK \ Half uwc. \ 
her. AK l half \
t)<XT UtiL HER.
Btzr t TKIHK. l 
HALF Don't uke. 

Hfcs.’wê. most'

'THAT TMC.
OH THE.
BUXX IS

til

> > > ♦: ♦: >. ♦: >• ♦

tUilii

EM,

TALCUM POWDER
SOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC.

DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED..

le recommended by the MqBcal 
Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration.

It gives a filmy protective covering 
to the ârin. _

An indispensable accessory to the 
Toilet. :

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water SL, St. John’s.

of Quebec.

SIDE TALKS.
By Unfit Csmeren.

-who Is the life of the party and low 
I do hate that man," had one of 1er 
many relatives in mind.

Wfll Sacrifice Anything.
Centre-ot-the-stage-ltie la the name 

sometimes used for the disease with 
which they are afflicted. They want 
to be in the spot light, they are un
easy the minute they are out of It 
and to get back In It they will do al
most anything—tell their family 
creta, make fun of anything and any
body, eay any absurd, lllbred thing 
so long as it to startling, empty out 
their inmost hearts in front of any 
casual acquainance.

Sometimes they are amusing for 
while, sometimes they are not even 
that. Sometimes they have other 
good qualities which make one like 
them in spite of the disease, some
times the disease has progressed so 
far that it seems to have devoured 
all good qualities.

Is there anything 
more disagreeable 
than a forward 
child!
Yes, there Is—a 

forward child 
grown up and still 
as forward, as 
smart, as anxious 
to show of as ever.

I met one the other day.
She was hanging in the edge of a 

conversation between a group of peo
ple who knew each other well. She 

> was not receiving much notice. That 
( was plainly unendurable to her and 
| suddenly apropos of -a remark made 
.jby one of the group to the effect that 
i she had seen a most amusing vaude
ville show the night before, the for- 
< ward child made a dash for the cen
tire of the stage.

Her Dash for the Centra.
“Something awfully funny happen

ed" at our house the other day,” she 
na$d. “It was Just like an act out of a 
vaudeville show and we all laughed.

never understood before why people 
laughed at vaudeville, hut I under
stand now.”

Note her Intentions. Wrst, to regls- 
• ter the fact that she and her family 
were exceedingly superior folks who 
could not understand why common 
folks laughed at vaudeville. Second, 
to get someone to ask what the funny 
thing was.

No one asked. The forward child 
grown up is almost sure to arouse 
antagonism in everyone. There was 
a pause of a moment, then someone 

'said:
“Did you never before laugh At- a 

vaudeville show?”
Laughs at Funerals.

"Oh, no,” she said brightly. ”1 
don’t think most vaudeville Is funny.
I laugh at funerals almost alway#but 
never at vaudeville.”

Someone bit that time and asked 
■why she laughed at funerals and she 
told a story In very bad taste about A 
rather unpleasant thing that happen
ed at a funeral she once attended.

Conversation among the rest of the 
group had died out Everyone waa 
listening to her. You should have 
eeen how her expression had changed 
from the discontent and lack of In
terest that had been stamped on her Latest model HafliweB Gas- 
face when someone else was talking. Electric Hair Dryer. Heaviest

head of hair dried in ten min
utes. MRS. J. L. COURTNEY, 
2 Prescott Street. ’Phone 1559. 
—mayl7,tf

Appeal to the Rich.
BISHOP ASM THAT THE HE 

SHOULD BE HO UNDUE 
LUXURY.

The Bishop bt Peterborough, ad
dressing a Diocesan Conference at 
Northampton, said we were on the 
eve of the London season, and he hop
ed that there would be no undue and 
outrageous display of luxury.

He trusted It might he brought home 
to those in the bellnooms or at dinner 
parties hat there were large numbers 
of their fellow-Britonartndeeperateneed 
wondering how they could possibly 
make ends meet

If is was not too fantastic a not
ion he would there might 66 in every 
ballroom and every dinner table dur
ing the London season a box labelled 
,"For the fellowship of Britain,” and 
that the daughter of the house might 
have the honor of offering it to those 
attending to show tangible proof of 
sympathy with these In deep distress.

What the world and the Church 
needed was more of the mind of 
Christ Look at Genoa. Is It Peace? 
How can there be peace so long as 
men persist in dlvding Europe Into 
allies and' enemies, instead of regard
ing it increasingly as one greet family 
circle?

largely Inspired by the example of 
Canada, Finland to contemplating the 
advisability of placing restrictions on 
the export of pelpwood. The rapid 
growth of the pulp end paper Industry 
in the province of Quebec, as s result 
of the prohibition of the exportation 
of pulpwood eat from Crown Lands, 
has been under discussion for some 
months in Finland and éertsln Finnish 
financial groups Interested in the de
velopment of Finnish industry a 
saying that if Finland were to follow 
the example M Quebec she could p< 
sess in time an industry almost as 
great as that of Quebec. A campaign 
to about to be launched to give legisla
tive expression to this point of view.

The advisability of taking such vB 
step has been brought-to the attention 
of Finnish business men by the recent 
rapid growth Of the Finnish paper In
dustry and the more recent great In
crease In the exportation of Finnish 
pulpwood 'to countries such as Ger
many where pulpwood to scarce and 
expensive. As the Quebec pulp and 
paper Industry did in 1911, many 

! Finnish pulp and paper men now be
lieve that the growth of their Indus
try can be continued and Increased if 
a stop Is put to the exportation of 
pulpwood to potential and actual com
petitors In the foreign paper market. 
A* Quebec did Finland, dr that part 
of k Interested In its pulp and paper 
Industry, cannot see the logic of sup
plying Its competitors such as Ger
many an! Sweden with the raw ma
terials with " which to sustain their 
pulp and paper Industries.—Financial 
Poet.

* 1 1 ---L— -■ 1 ■ ■■ IK' ■ ■ "■"=

Watching Nature of War
Leo Walmecley, M. C., F. R. G. S., of 

Sir Curtis Lamps on’s expedition to 
Senegal, writing from Daker, says:

We are camped in-a plantation on 
the outskirts of Dakar (a seaport In 
French West Africa) making final 
preparations for the great trek to 
Tbnbnctoo. Already there lsf abundant 
proof that Senegal to a paradise tor 
the naturalist Within twenty yards 
of my tent I have seen stick-insects, 
termites (White ants,) land-crabs, 
soldier ants, locusts, butterfllee—and, 
of course—mosquitoes, I think I know 
all I want to know about mosquitoes, 
also about termites.

A brand new suit-case was left on 
the ground last night by accident The | 
termites must have liked the taste of 
it They left only the locks and the 
steel frame.

I am praying now that a company 
of soldier ants stationed near by will j 
mobilise and come to my rescue. It 
to a wonderful sight to see these little 
chape marching in column across the 
veld, breaking Into mass when they 
encounter the wretched termites, car
rying out the onslaught and then 
forming up again each with a bundle 
of enemy between hie mandibles.

“Excel
~ RUBBER BOOTS
have seven special features 
in their construction which 
make them far superior to 
any other make of Rubber 
Boots on the market.

1st—Excel Boots
Are made all in one piece.

2nd—Excel Boots
Have heavy double sole- 
runs all the way under heel.
■"11 1 i1

3rd—Excel Boots
Have • reinforced 7-ply tops, 
to prevent cracking and- 
wrinkling.

4th—Excel Boots
Have 8-ply heavy tire tread 

-sole.

5th—Excel Boots
Have 5-ply uppers tb prevent 
chafing.

6th—Excel Boots
Are Vacuum cured under 
heavy steam pressure to 
withstand hard wear.

7th—Excel Boots
Are made of pure live rub
ber, soft and pliable^

Excel ”
BOOTS

are sold hy all Re 
Dealers from coast to] 
coast

LOOK FOR THE 
LABEL.

'EXCEL
icirti ^.Vi-

Stocked in 
SHORT RUBBER 

BOOTS
for Men and Boys,

fv ' - ;tjjg pfv'i? J

STORM KINO RUBE 
BOOTS

for Men and Boys.

If your dealer camwg 
supply them, drop a ca 
toPARKER& MONROE] 
LTD., Sole Distributor!

Parker & Monroe, Ltd. The
Shoe Men,

Distributors For Newfoundland.

The Film that fits 
your camera best is

onr supply in ill 
sizes is’complete.

Get your holiday
cnnnlv it supply el

, .

rows, and If they have the patience 
to wait near the mouth of one of 
these you may see the, crab emerge 
vyy, very warily. His eyes are fixed 

j on little stalk» which he erects like 
My tent has been up only one week, the periscopes of a submarine. Move 

yet already an ichneumon wasp h« your foot an Inch and he slips ihto 
possession of a darkish spot the ground like a fat. Apparently he 

near the top of the pole. I will eat anything, from a stick-insect
ge to a queer-looking- fellow, with to the stickiness of a used condensed

hto Jet-black body, dainty waist, and . .. "... ■ --------------- ------------ ——
narrow, heavy wings. j

He began by bringing a few tiny 
pellets of wet earth from the edge of 
the wall. Having secured these to 
the canvas and moulded them to hto 
satisfaction, he fetched a caterpillar, 
stuck It weU down, and pro
ceeded to cover it over with 
more pellets. The poor brute to now 
practically hidden, yet it still Jives.

The wasp has laid an egg:, br eggs, 
inside its body, and when these hatch 
they will have a nice. Juicy living sub
stance to feed upon.

ENTE BESTING ANIMALS.
The land-crabs are interesting anim

als to watch. They live In deep bur

sae to rob the crab- of such à dainty 
meal—and to relieve him of a claw 
In the process. He could, at any rate, 
console himself that at the next moult 
he would nave a new one.

The bird was tittle the worst, and 
rose, still chirping, Into the air.

I have seen no sign yet of the ter
rible red ant, of Central Africa, but 
what appears to be a second cousin 
swarms IS an adjacent orchard. It 
works In gangs and builds a wonder
ful nest by binding together several 
growing leaves of the time tree with 
delicate silk-like steins. Generally 
speaking, It to peacefully Inclined, but 
when we opened a nest for the taking 
of a field the other day riot was let 
loose, and the picture promises to 
Show a scene not unlike a Wild West 
saloon on pay night. -

ed by the medical profession against 
kissing, and have not taken the warn
ing. .Now we are told that shaking 
hands to dangerous, and may be the 
means of passing ill-health from one 
person to another. -

gfccsç.1
=±=

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Br«ad.-apriMmo j

EXECUTOR ?Are you acting 
in the capacity of

If you are, and desire .to be relieved of the 
detail Work: of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are very 
moderate.

O assit as a best year WtiL

Montreal Trust 
Company

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Sir Herbert 8. He», President 
. .Vice-Pres. 

....Gen. Man.

Helnerney, Mgr., fit John’s

What are we to do about It? 
It would not help matten I 

tate the Arab, whose ‘‘good 1 
is a vigorous hug. Other Asi* 
cheeks or noses. Hindus fall I 
duet when they meet tier l 
which to Jhardly any better, ! 
hygienic point of view; and 6 
Islanders often fling a Jar et] 
above the head of a friend, 
way to catch a cold.

If yon, telephone greetings t 
friends you'never know whol 
using the mouthpiece before 1 
only thing to do is to take » t 
the Australian natives. The? 1 
stick their tongues out at e«t]

WHOLESALE MERCH 
from St. John's and the OC 
are finding It to their advt 
purchase their READYMADE C 
INO from the well assorted^ 
the WHITE . CLOTHING 
LTD., Duckworth St 
BRAND CLOTHING is 
Fit, Style and Finish. «L 
prices show some exceptlowj 
in OVERALLS, PANTS, SIT 

maylO.tf
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than any oft
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IS THE S E YOU G

Worth 6.50A nice selection of Millinery Hats In Straw, Crepe-deiChene, Mohair, etc., latest models, nloely trimmed 
SALE PRICE, 2.98. Also a nice assortment of Dressy Hats. WKÊÊÊÊÊA

TO THOSE WHO ARE ECONOMICAL—We have an exceptionally good assortment of Ribbons, Feathers, Wings, Flowers and Fruit. If you are making 
your last year’s hat do, we have sbmething to renovate it with. Come in andsee us, we will give you our suggestions free of charge.

button betrays their skillful hand tailoring. In short, for the
low figures. | T: , '

who buys for economy's sake as well as for the sake of fashion, they

LADIES’ SKIRTS BLOUSES. Dressy and tailored models in Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette Crepe, 
Tricolette, Jersey Silk, etc,, etc. Newest spring shades, tunic, tuck-in and 
overblouse styles. Sizes, 36-^4. Sale Price 3*98 lip.

DRESSES. High-grade dresses for afternoon and semi-evening wear. Irre
proachable in their charming individuality and taste; lovely spring models of 
Canton Crepe, Tricotine, Taffeta, Satin Face Crepe, Crepe-de-Chene arid 
Serge at reasonable prices. EVERY DRESS DIFFERENT. ,

HAT SHAPES. A fine assortment, formerly 1.00 each. Sate Price 85 cents.

1, in Plaids, Serges Silk Popl: Baronet, Satin, Crepe- 
de-Chene and Sponge Cloth; smart tailored models, all colors. Sale Price
4.90 up.

TWILL.anâ GAB 4RDINE SKIRTS, in white only. All styles and 
sizes, suitable for sports and every day wear. Sale Price 3.98.

SPORTS’ CGUlTS. We have a nice selection of real sports’ models, suitable 
for £&$füpd Tennis wear, in Saxe Blue, Emerald and Red, French Flannel. 
These are open for your inspection.

282 Water St., 0pp. Bowring Brosndly Note Our New Address
THE LADIES' RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.

Russian Spectacle. "Let the Archbishop of Canterbury [ will he no clink of armour In the aisle, 
and the Cardinal Archbishop of West- 1 there will be nothing of the clamour 
minister and the leaders of the Free ! which hides the still small Volet of 
Churches of Britain summon to their 1 God."
conference the Christian leaders of ■ ——
the world,” said the preacher, “it is Before putting away your
high time we met one another face to furg put a few M0XH BALLS in
ta-‘a every nation, behind the politi- with same; it will prevent at- 
clans, and the diplomatists, and the tack from moths! only 1UC. per 
militarists, and the destructionists, package.—jnel.tf
there are the vast, silent, perplexed ---------------- -
multitudes who yearn to see.peace on Before Parting the canning season, 
earth and good will among men. loo^ carefully over your supplies and

• “Who will give voice to the dumb?" look carefuly into all modern appll- 
“At any rate, there will be no sound ances for canning before setting to 

of sabre In -the • conference halt, there work with the old-time methods.

established by the methods they ad
vise. Their way is toward anarchy, 
irréligion, and disaster, Just as it has 
been In Russia.—The Sentinel.

“No Sound of Sabre,Sacrificed Life
to Obey Order.V murdered the nobility, rob- 

i merchant and manufacturer, 
itaated the crops of the 
k, the Soviet Government has 
•Polled the churches of their 
•t! of the precious metals aud 
flat Is the last Internal source 
1 The Associated Press teus 
e *7 the ton, gold by the hun- 
Rkt, pearls by the bushel, and 
k hr the peck” being gathered 
I the churches to be used, so 
Morelisva4h,.f^u? 
i^ctacle ae côntt-ÜftÂd Mth'

84 Trotsky usurped, authority, 
••bus, ia their ignorance of 
k lows, believed that ÿeace 
■7 waited on the waving of a 
hod by Trotsky. Instead they

DR. JOWET-TS CALI FOR CONFER
ENCE OF WORLD CHRISTIANS.

Turn About is Fair Play, Stories told ashore by sailors from 
the Ü.S.S. Wyoming since she return
ed to Brooklyn navy yards from the 
winteri manoeuvres in Cuban watera 
have led Secretary of the Navy Denby 
to order an extraordinary investiga
tion into the manner in which L. O’
Neill, one of t^eto^shipmates, came 
to his death In the waters of- Guan
tanamo Bay on April 19 last Secretary 
Denby has been informed that O’Neill,

, one of'the three men of the Wyoming’s 
“Then what do you mean by telling : crew who could not swim, was- forced" 

me how to do my work?” j to sacrifice his life- at the order of an
“Oh. I’m the manager of a ball officer whose only thought was for 

team. I notice you to the bleachers the ship’s athletic standing. Accord- 
occasionally handing me unsolicited ing to his shipmates, O'Neill protested 
advice.” that he could not keen himself afloat.

“I believe that a vital fellowship of 
the enthusiastic Christians of Europe 
and America could change the face of 
the world,” declared the Rev. Dr. 
Jowett at Westminister Chapel, in ap
pealing for a world-wide conference 
of Christian peoples.

i’Our Prime Minister said to me a 
few months ago,” continued the doc
tor, “it the Churches of England were 
united no Government could with
stand their will.” MONUMENTS and 

HEADSTONES.
At our Showroom you 

will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organisation is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Oar carving and let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are now hooking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call In and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
our own ,work sent to any

>ee "good 
Other Afl 

Hindus fi 
leet ther It’s Flavor that Makes the Mealif it is to be beneficent, can never be

And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes.

a friend.

E-E-E’S FOOTWEARiow who
It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

before
to take a

Famous Picture Stolen,For Service, For Comfort, For Style I VI* » GWU VI----------------__ -

address free.
CHISLETFS 

MARBLE WORKS.
808 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1087. P. 0. Bex M. 
maris,Smos.eod

A picture valued at over £600 has, 
been stolen from the church of San 
Agostino at Arezzo, near Florence. It 
dates from the 16th century, and is 
variously attributed to Domencia 
Peoori, or Perugino, and others. A 
priest, entering the church noticed 
that the picture, which had been 
built into the 'wall beside the altar, 
had been out out by means of a cir
cular saw and

There are two ways to buy Shoes—one is to buy just 
Shoes—the ot|er is to buy Three E.E.E.’s Shoes, and 
to be satisfied'lvith no others. Then you will be sure 
of a full dollar’s worth of value for every dollar you 
spend on them.

ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

<

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with

divided into three 
parts. The central part, which show
ed the Madonna presenting the infant 
to Simon, had been taken away. The 
picture had been marked down by 
Napoleon for removal to Paris, but 
owing to protests was allowed to re
main at Arezzo.

Remember—Three E.E.E.’s Shoes are not merely 
remarkable for smart external appearance—they are 
remarkable for the quality that is “built-rigbt-in” 
their making, and that guarantees them to give sat
isfaction to the wearer all the time. »

SHAVER’S LUXURÏ

The “Kropp” Razor
itoed by

For the Hair. get you, Libby’s Catchup or C 
iat teas and note how quickly

y •.

the hair is
mads by
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satisfied ye until the idw,
enters into and permeate, J 
ment When we consider J 
that opens up to us as a CJ 
city, there are several aejJ 
specific community life qJj 
themselves. The Boy Life sj 
we have now in hand win gh 
outlook on the youthful 
city, which will inevitably w 
Club Service, and I see thJ 
at Once along the limes of whs 
gervice may be undertaken,, 

: there is the matter of Corrq 
community has long been 

; with, the inefficient method | 
reeling youthful offender! 1 
have- at our, disposal. May t 
possible that this Club can e 
furnish some assistance to 
thorlties that will lead to the 
ment of improved methode, A) 

^Surrey, I predict, will tapre* 
thé need of this community | 
ta -opportunities for play 1*

boy must consist in play opea 
’ avenues, for play must be | 

• him, and the street sldewil

Service.,
:.u- U f

\rjnsKI
lELIVEREB BY MB. ».ADDRESS DELIVERED BY 

F. HOBWOOD AJ <TItE ST. JOBS’S 
ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON, TUES- ! 
DAY, MAY SO. ‘
“Knowledge of what we are doing,] 

co-operation with theee by whose 
side we toU, service faithfully and 
chivalrously rendered according to 
our powers and the sphere of our 
labors—these are the precepts of Ro
tary; in, them are happily blended the 
ideal and the practical, heretofore so 
blindly kept apart,-and by them are 
expressed the strenuous endeavor and 
Christian charity of a greater and bet
ter age than any that has gone be
fore."
A little less self-seeking, a little more 

'for man,
t Mtter in our sneaking, more

tJH
... ,3 f |>È»

Office BargainsHouse
Make-Room! Mrs. Home-maker, for 

some of these labor-saving and pleasure
giving offerings.

Among them are toys to keep small 
kiddies happy—toys to give big kiddies 
healthy exercise—and articles to give 
growm-up folks extra spare time for rest 
and récréation.

Less hitter in our speaking, 
kindly with the pen;

A little less of swerving from the 
paths of truth and right,

A little more of .serving and • lees of 
dollar might.

More peaceful with our neighbours, 
and stauncher to our friends, 

For this all Rotary labours, and on 
this Its hope depends.

THE LIFE WITHIN.
For the first six months of our Clue 

life we have lived on the very fat of 
the land. Learned, titled, and dis
tinguished men have attended our 
luncheons and spoken words of wis
dom and eloquence, to which we have 
listened and at which we have pon
dered. It remains for us now to 
show what response we can make, 
tuiw much of these high ideals has. 
saturated our minds and found a place 
lp our activities. We have profited 
greatly by the contribution to our 
thought made in these learned and 
eloquent addresses. How much have 
they stimulated us to activity? If is 
a law of pyschology that Impression 
must be followed by Expression if 
there is to be any permanent effect. 
The mind will not retain an impres
sion permanently unlees some express
ion by word or action results imme
diately. Life is made up of pulsations 
and alternations. Our very heart 
heats, our respirations, our sleeping 
and waking, are but the alternating 
evidences of the life within us. Nature 
itself is made up of alternations and 
pulsations. The days that come and 
go, the season’s that- repeat .themsel
ves, the tides that rise and tall are 
all Instances of Nature’s pulsating, al
ternating motion. Nature’s way is 
Impact and response. The life of 
this Club is to be demonstrated along 
these line*. The impact of these high 
ideals chirging in upon our thoughts 
week after week must find their life 
in expressions, audible and observ
able if these impressions are to have 
a permanent lodging place within us.

I AND THE OTHER. .
To each Individual In this Club two 

distinct claimants make desperate" bat
tle for homage. These might be de
signated by the little Latin words: 
•’Ego” and “Alter". “Ego," the egg, 
the self-life, taking the form in Eng
lish of the word “Egotist," It Is a 
claimant that lays terrible siege to 
onr lives. "Alter,1 the other self,, ex
pressed in the Englieh form of “Al
truist,” though often denied a hearing, 
makes as persistent and impetuous 
demand for attention as does his riv
al. The individual’s usefulness and 
influence in the community in which 
he lives will be determined largely by 
the proportion of attention he paye to 

/these claimants and the extent to 
which hé follows the claims of one or 
the other. The motto of this Club Is 
“Service above seif;’’ not that" Self

Make-Room! Mr. Business Man, 
of the splendid office equip

ment we list among this week’s bargains.
If you’d like to bring YOUR office 

appointments up to the efficiency stand
ard, hear is when and where, you can do 
it at a considerable saving to yourself.

some
gtfRer |T entirely insufficient! 
‘activities. Tke need of pw 
and suck like" openings for )g 
must make an appeal to ffi 
Again, .the boy requires of u 
furnish effective censorship 
movie. It is not enough that 1 
Aothingi»ba«iie. The plctn, 
have lnlt sonïething helpfulu 
dean. There is too much tint] 
Inane and puerile.

and Play
I 5 Swing Cots
L » Both for Baby’s com-
T I fort and Mother’s conveni-
if ~Vt l I I v ffTB ■ ence is this -dainty Cot of 

11,1 I ni I White Enamel. The bas-
1 J ket is 15 inches high and

has Spring Mattress 24 x 
36. It swings easily with 

'—. — little effort, but is so ar- 
1 ranged that it cannot tilt

If beyond a perfectly safe
* angle, while an easily ap

plied attachment renders the Cot stationary when 
reauired. 'The Stand has an adjustable canopy 
nxj. and,is fitted with ball-bearing casters. Alto
gether a very desirable Baby Cot.

Regular Price.................................................$26.50
Make-room Price.................... ... .. .... . .$18.75

CHILDREN’S WOOD CRIBS.
' . Stroiigiy built ; Golden finish.

Regular Price................................................. $10.75;
Make-room Price..........................................:$ 7.50

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS.
12 only-—Arm Rockers, in Fumed Oak; with 

upholstered slip seats.
Regular Price .. .............................................$7.50
Make-room Price .  $5.00

GIRLS’ TRICYCLES.
Very fine quality, strongly built by first-class 

Cycle makers. Just the very thing for exercise 
and play.

Regular Price................. ..... ,.v ... . .$27.50
Make-room Price.............. . . .$19.75
Regular Price $47.50
Make-room Price..................ï ...... . .$29.50

DELIGHTFUL KIDDIES’ TOYS.
.For Wet Days as well as Fine Ones.

Dolls’ White Enamel Basinette on wheels; for 
Dolly’s nap in the garden, zf

Regular Price.............................. ., .. .. $3.50
Make-room Price ...............................................$2.25
Regular Price................................................... $4.25
Make-room Price .. ....................................$2.90
Toy Kitchen Cabinets, neatly fitted with cook

ing utensils, etc.
Regular Price................ '............................... $3.50
Make-room Price .. ........................................ $2.00

Toy Express building Blocks.
Regular Price...........................................  $3.50
Make-room Price............................... .. .. ..$2.00

Tool Sets.
Regular Ppice .. ................ .. .. ..$2.20
Make-room Price ..................... V...................$1.50
Regular Price................................................... $2.50
Make-room Price................................. .. ..$1.80

Toy Drums with Skin Heads.
Regular Price....................... ...... .. .. ..$2.50
Make-room Price............... ... . .$1.50

for a lipoited

Typewriter Desks 
Filing Cabinets

"W regard tirrhe grewn-q I 
of the community, the opaj 
service presents itself in ton] 
ent distinct ways to the J 
First, there is the matter of rj 
distress and poverty. Is it not* 
that the influence of the CliU 
in future provide for some cod 
or co-ordination of the variai I 
ing institutions of the city,* 
as little harm as possible mj 
done, and as much good as pad 
compllshed by the charity oil 
who are moved^o help. A j 
avenue foi 
problem

Our Office Supplies are of special attraction to the 
shrewd business man, who wants his equipment “just 
so” without paying fabulous prices. The huge reduo* 
tions on the Desks and Cabinets below make them re
markable from the point-of-view of the man who likes 
a good Bargain.

Typewriter Desks.
Plain White Oak; Golden finish. '

Regular Price .......................................... ..
Make-room Price..........................................

Typewriter Desk and Cabinet 
Pda,in White. Qak; Golden finish. Cabinet includes

3, paper, file .boxes With , wood fronts and label pulls.
Regular Price .. ................... .. .. .. ...
Make-room Price.............. .................... .. ..

Index Fjle Cabinets for Desk Tops.
Golden finish Oak; contains 16 file boxes with wood 

fronts and label pulls. To fit desk top 42 inches long.
Regular Price............................................................$25.00
Make-room Price .. ............................ $15.00

-- .The same. Cabinet to fit Desk top 48 inches long, 
contains 18 files.

Regular Price............................................................$30.00
Make-Room Price .. .................................. . .$18.00
The same Cabinet to fit Desk Tops 54 inches long, 

contains 20 file boxes.
Regular Price......................................        .$35.00
Make-room Price

books arc

$46.00 imsanemj 
leople, and d 

ly*to the young people. Squill] 
eirlcted" »éèAer»/that forw j 
cency or sex modesty ah 1 m 
menace to the development of^ 
ship. A third outlook for sert] 
in the necessity for relieving! 
ployment. It is easy to reel* 
horrible must be the outlook <1 
who lacks employment and wil 
streets daily seeking It, villi 
pointment and despair growing 
big heart. The times are bad M 
there is a great deal of ma 
ment, but no matter how god 
times are, there will always ll 
distress of this kind, and a be] 
exchange that will be In coral 
tion to help those who are ing 
employment will be a eervia, 
placed and much used. The 1* 
ing that I will suggest Is 11 
atv1 regretable one. It is in a J 
that will lead to the amellodj 
conditions that produce vice 1 
treatment, such as segregald 
those who by their vlcloui had 
àpme a menaqp to the genffl 

11» it not" Asiee that the igjj 
I the Club seeiré remedd

$27.00

will mail to yi$33.00

$21.00

Electric Boudoir ind Desk Lamps.
10 only Portable Boudoir Lamps, strongly yet 

daintily built, with mahogany finished base; Rose, 
Gold and Blue Silk shades.

Regular Price *............. .. >, V.......................... $5.50
Make-room Price.................. .................... $3.60
Adjustable Electric Desk Lamps; Brush Brass 

finish.
Regular Price ..
Make-room Price

$10.50
$ 7.00

Not in a Hi

ynrom the Forest)Perhaps our community problems 
have suffered because of the tendency 
to carelessneee and levity, and It is 
a hopeful sign when business men are 
ready to turn aside from their avo
cations and lend themselves to serve 
the community and city In which they 
live by giving serious and earnest at
tention to the problems that present 
themselves.

SEBYIÇE INDISPENSABLE.

There Is every reason about us to 
suggest that service Is the correct at
titude of a man’s life. Nature herself 
has written this large In her revel
ations. The scientific aspect of the 
case has some astonishing exhibitions 
of Nature to record In indicating that 
service Is In Indispensable factor In 
life. The lower creation reveals In
stances of Interdependence and life un
ity that must Impress the observer 
with the basic and potent place that 
service Is given to the economy of life. 
The human body also ghree contribu
tion to the same thought. In the fun
ctions of the body there are again and 
igaln Instances of substitution and 
compensation that carries with them 
the same primary Idea of Service. A 
marred or. broken portion of the body 
Unde Instant support and constant 
contribution from every other mem
ber of the body upon which it can 
man, and the idea of a community of 
ierriee Is here again d®Wbtted- There 
b not time to go 
upect of the 
-vident that 1 
.•ven here sti

TEmàcotcilien, David 
waSfiwsly-ill.-with scant 
recovery:"- He had been wbw 
malting jg will by relatives,1 
were now gathered about hi 
watching him laboriously slf

D-A-V-I—then I

Revolving Bookcases.
Foldingl
G0-Carts.

A boon to book-lovçrs. Fine Golden Oak with 
Book-rest. A very finely constructed piece of furni
ture.

Regular Price.........................................................$33 50
Make-room Price............ ................. ...................$25i00

Very large and massive revolving Book-Case; 
adapted for heavier reference works ; Commercial Oak 
finish.

Regular Price 
Make-room Price

got as far as 
exhausted.

“D, Uncle David, D,"
nephew.

"Dee"! ejaculated the ok 
ly, but with indignation, 
when I’m ready, ye avirlck

The most useful Baby 
Carriage for all occa
sions ever invented; fit
ted with hood. I
Regular Price . .$21.50 
Make-room Price $14.75

$67.50 , AUTOMOBILE TIRE 
received a small lot of 
ferent sizes, all new, * 
be sold at bargain1 gw 
them and get a good «« 
mice. E. D. SPlRR 
Water Street.-”8^

$49.50

mayS7*tu,th,tf

.ties BRICK’S
COD LIVES

It has been lm- t about, it is 1 service that theyoriginate the idea. deals with the principles of justice In i ered a rogue, and, If he falls, to to- 
hls provision from day to day. As a ! evltabiy considered a fool. Let me 
Chartered Accountant, the Rotarian j say that for this class there is no doubt 
finds an outlet for the spirit of Ser- : about the opportunity for service that 
vice as be straightens out the tangled presents itself. The activities of busl- 
affairs of his business clients and puts ness contribute positively and direct- 
them on the road for a new start to- ly to the general good. This is prov- 
warde business solvency. The ROtar- en so frequently when an attempt is

ready to and, In so do!In our very nature and must ideal teitothe regular avenu**be the real incentive to labor OF BOTÀBY. Coughs,such instances we
The spirit of abroad In most powerful agency.reward that It bringsthe Earth. It I,-: the corner- incressss

them as etamtlythe knowledge not goda
is being given will be sufficient

-
at least, made to supply the needs of

by any

. a government
7 to the
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Brass Beds and Springs.
High-grade Brass Single Beds; beautiful design 

and workmanship ; fitted with springs. Size 3x6 ft.

100 woven and coppered wire Mattresses. Sizes 
3x6 and 4x6. These sizes only—while they last—

Regular Price....................................... .. .. ..$5.50
Make-room Price .. .................................... .. • • $3-00

Restaurant Tables.
Therè are only twelve of ’em left—Oxydised, with 

24-inch Golden Oak tops, but—they’re SOME Bargain.
Regular Price..................... V. .. .. .... . .$14.76
Make-room Price................................... .. •• .. • • $10.50

Couches-Special.
A limited quantity of strongly built Couches for 

cottage or summer house. With comfortable back, 
strongly upholstered in fine quality leather cloth.

Regular Price .... .. ...................................... .$20.00
Make-room Price...................................................... $10.00

Serving Trays.
A very smart little Serving Tray for “My Lady’s” 

Afternoon Tea. This tray is of glass over a margue- 
terie design, and framed with mahogany finish wood; 
in two designs.

Regular Price .. *• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• $3.75
Make-room Price........................................................ $2.50

Window Shades.
We are offering while they last 10 dozen window 

shade of extra good quality, plain Green only. These 
blinds are well finished and were good value at their 
original price. Size 36 x 72.

Regular Price ,. .. ,. .. ., .. 90c.
Make-room Price .. .. .. .. ., ,. ». ., ,, ..oOc.

,

Curtain Stretchers aid Ironing Boards

Two very necessary articles in every house—and 
these two—the best of their kind; labor saving and 
guaranteed to give long service and satisfaction.

Folding Ironing Boards.
Regular Price .. .. :............................................   $5.50
Make-room Price.........................................................$3.50

Adjustable Pin Curtain Stretchers.
Regular Price..........................  $6.75
Make-room Price.............. .. ..  ............ $4.85
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V'r’tfmaKT' nfliieqe tressure-

eeektog expedition
has Just left Portsmouth, England, 
dockyard to’ resume operations.

This particular venture is managed 
by the Admiralty and the " Treasury 
Jointly, and Its business ie to recover 
the-gold bullion which wept to the 
bottom 1» the liner Laurentic when 
she was torpedoed In Lough Swilly 
during the war.

Already some tour or five million 
pounds ($20,000,000 to $36,000,000) 
worth of gold has been salved. There 
yet remain two or three millions more 
of It lying at the bottom of the sea, 
and the salvage ehlp Race- ' cuing 
out to search tor this “balai!- "

It Is no ■ longer necessary to • uee 
hand-pumps to furnish divers with air 
while they are “below.’’ Prom the 
ship’s elrcomprirttntf plant, which 
keeps up lOfllb. pressure, -the divers 

I are “fed,”
, As the air gees down to them It 

passes through the ordinary hand- 
pumps, and by the scale on thèse thé 
attendants can tell whether the divers 
are being correctly supplied.

Should anyauiàg io wrong with the; 
automatic “feed,” the manual pumps 
can be “started op,” in a second. 

While he to working under water 
. the diver keeps In touch with those in 
the ship by means of a telephone, thej 
cable of which is also his life-line.

A WONDERFUL INVENTION. ! 
So far has invention progressed 

that it is now possible for a diver to 
use a naked acetylene flame for cut
ting through wreckage under water 
Instead of having to hack It away with 
hand tools.

And If conditions “below” make, 
necessary the diver can even be fur
nished with electric light to work by.

Usually, he remains under water 
half an hour at a stretch. All such 
“scrap” as ships’ plating is hoisted to 
the surface by cranes.

But “treasure"—for example, gold 
bullion, which is cast into short bars 
—is always lifted In buckets punched 
full of boles so that the water can run 
out. |

In audition to air-compressing plant, 
a powerful alternating current instal
lation, a “chamber” through which 
divers are pressed when. their blood 
has become aerated after a long" "dip,” 
and varions other special "plants” a 
salvage ship carries a wellfltted work-' 
shop.

SUPERCOTE. FOR MENDING BQQFS; FAINTS, .VARNISHES, PUTTY & GLASS,

(WHITT K8"",
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TO YOU
of Newfoundland an opportunity to get t.

Î COOK BOOK
.................  AND....... .

ACCOUNT BOOK
URITY F

■ •• 9 • - •- . ;
ice <M*a; |

home;
AND

i-np pod 
opening 
four d
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household and you should not miss this opportunity of securing one.]lese books are an asset to any.
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every proved purchase of a barrel of

W FCOUR AUTO TOP DRESSING, AUTO OILS, AUTO PAINT, INSIDE AND OUTSIDE TYRES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Iqualid < 
torbtd o 
e a cent 
>nt of di 
r servlci

MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
and. Light, flaky pastry

! to your address, postpaid, a copy of both these valuable books. The coupon below
^ USE IT NOW.is tor your convenience.realize 

ok of a mayie.tt

COUPON; with dl 
growing i 
bad now, 
of unem| 
w good 
«rays be l 
1 a boreal 
i constinl 
ire In nee 
Aervlce 
the last q

This is to Certify
; j f rf -r iyi5 Æ. z\ CÏ3US

t JO Jrr»mAddress.
Has bought a barrel of PURITY FLOUR from me

Dealer's Signature _______ _____________ BI6 VALUES MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER—Goodyear welt, at

' $8.00 and $8.50

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear 
welt .. .» ,* i, *. ... ... ».$7.00 

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL BLU- 
CHER .. . . ..- ,. . . $5.00

MEN’S BLACK VJCI KID BLU-
CHER . .... .... ,. i. ,$6.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF 
—-Pointed last (welt) . . . .$6.00

MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHBR
• • • • -i ' »• ........

—■Goodyear welt .. .. .. ..$7.00

banal of PURITY FLOUR from your grocer to-day a» only « limited
moral courage.

There’s a courage that la greater than 
> the teat of are and sword.
There’s a greater proof of mettle than 

the battieflelde afford,
And. I would that I might teach It to 

that boy of mine to-day 
So that he may never weaken aa he 

goes along his way.
It’s the courage of conviction that can 

stand the cruel gaff f 
And dare to do the right thing when 

Me thoughtless playmates laugh.

I want to have him sturdy, and I hope
he’ll never show

The pale cheek of the coward when 
he has to take a blow;

I hope he will not whimper and toe 
bitterly complain

When his wish is disappointed and a 
dream he falls to gain.

of these hooks will be given awjiy, 

IL ALL COUPONS DIRECT TO

number Men's Boots!lellorai

isrii TO ofiw SMiJj

Men's Mahogany 
Call Blucher•ril Jssm f... .ni j 

e.’ftcii} *>H” ’’sufi-l
:iTiqe. »iîT ”.ised I

• ■- ry ; $ l'wd TT -rffV s A f 1

RONTO, CANADA

W. DICKINSON - - 3 Commercial Chambers
MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF- 

Pointed last, Goodyear welt,
Sir John1», Newfoundland.

But aSove this outward courage and 
beyond this sign of fear,

I hope he'll stand undaunted when1 
hie thoughtless fellows sneer. !

When hla gang Is all against hhfc— i 
that’s the tlmç I want him true.1

When hie playmates urge upon hlm I 
what he knows chi wrong to do.

When he’s taunted with dérision, then 
I want him. aC$ÿ best.

ARRIVALS !
Choice Caiiatiian Butter, Best Quality 

White Oats, Brail, Corn Meal 
New Canadian Cheese,

Choice Ham Butt Pork,

The Home of Gopd Shoes, Water Street.
•prllUtf,

Hutterite* Menaced "But what made you think of such 
a thing?" naked the physician when 
he had stopped laughing.

“Master," said the man, “I saw a 
•addle and bridle at the door as I 
went in.”

FAREWELL, MR. DARWIN.

n
Oh, good by, 
Father Darwin! 
You seemed a 
wise old chap; 
you had your day, 
• now William J.- 
ha» wiped you off 
the map. Yj>u 
almost had con. 
vlaced, ua that yt 
were sprung 
from apee; hut 
Wtttthm cries, 
“Men do .not rise 

from such unseemly shapea." You 
bunked ue, Father Darwin, you led 
us all to think that tt we’d seek, week 
after week, we'd End the Missing 
Link. You dig up skull* tod shin-

by Flood.i.naowoTJA/i
1 lisais s
■ tiii. ,Mii« itto tel

tjs bio», sd
■ k S Jfcl.vjjc, nils(is 
i Ai ... xeyiÿ'pi
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oice Family Beef,
Disaster overtook the colony of 

Hutterltes 16 mlle$ west of Winnipeg 
on Saturday nlgfitj May 1», when the 
temporary dZ*e constructed by them 
to stem the encroaching flood Of thé

lusnre with theCooked Coined
!-Aeelniboiee River went out daring 
the hours of darkness, allowing the 
water to eover about 1,600 acree of 
wheat-sown land immediately to the 
south,, threatening thousands ot Other 
acres of low-lying spots, and cutting 
off'the colony from easy access to 
other districts. Day after day and 
night after night the colony had 
fought the flood, only to have Ohelr 
effort* go tor naught. Should the

the Company bavin* the leifeet
number et PeUeji
Newfoundland.

settling
Office: 167 Water

patiente.

ruin. The he told
along the

quantity otaéétdént W»ê- eacape ta the"SSU station
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Side Lights.
Riding Lights.
Patent Logs,

Log Books. 
Barometers. 

Thermometers.
Field Glasses.

Charts.
Parallel Rules. 

Dividers.
Fog Horns,

-*• etc., etc.

Anvils.
Vices.

Portable Forges.
Blowers.

- > Drills.
'Pin Mauls.

Striking Hammers.
Belt Çutters.

Monkey Wrenches. 
Stillson Wrenches.

Bolts, Nuts and Washers.

Rubber 'Belting. 
Leather Belting.
Bala ta Belting. 

Circular Rip Saws. 
Circuler X-Cut Saws. 

Mandrills.
Files.

Saw Sets.
Gauges.

Belt Punches.
Belt Plates.

Rivets. 3 ’ .
.1

Wire Nalls,
Cut Nalls.

Galv. Wrt. Nalls.
Galv. Boat Nalls. ’ 
Wrt. Slate Nalls. 

Roofing Nalls. 
Finishing Nails.

Black Wrt. Nalls.
Dory Staples.

Sewing Machines. 
Washing Machines. 

Wringers.
Galv. Washing Tubs. 

V/ash Boards.
Clothes Pins.
Clothes Lines. . - 

Clothes Baskets.
■ Backets.

V Pails.

Paint B;"ushes..
Scrub Brushes.
Shoe Brushes.

, Tar Brushes,
Shaving Brushes.
Tooth Brushes.

Nail Brushes.
Lime Brushes. 

Window Brushes. 
Counter Brushes.

. i . Rim Locks.
Mortice Locks.

Till Locks.
Drawer Locks.
Chest Locks. 

Cupboard Locks. 
Padlock Locks.

Plate Locks. / 
Door Bolts.

^ Hinges, etc.

Carriage Harness. 
Carriage Lamps. 

Whips.
Sockets.

Lamp. Springs;
Horse Bits.

Buckles.
Groin Leather.
Sole Leather. 

Harness Leather.

Fly Screen Wire. , 
Wire Netting.

Plain Fencing Wire. 
Barb Fencing Wire. 

Tinman’s Wire.
Hay Winf.

Bouquet Wire.
Brass and Copper Wire.

Fencing Staples.
>

Hand Saws. 
Hammers.
Chisstils.
Planes.

Gimlets.
Augers.

Bits.
SBraces.

Turnscrews.
Squares.
Levels.

r Galv. Sheet Iron.
Black Sheet Iron. 

Charcoal Tin Plates.
Ceke Un Fiâtes.

Solder.
Flux.

, Soldering Irons. 
Lobster Tins.
Lobster Bags.

Ice Cream Freezers.

Bedsteads.
Mattresses.

- Springs.
- ■ - Cots.

Stretchers.
Pillows.
Bolsters.
Feathers

Refrigerators.
' : Ice Picks.
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The Amusing House
SPEAKER e LATE—SES8IOK AD 
JOUBIfS FOR WANT OF QUORUM.

tÿmperial&obmcoCt.

Personal.
Grove Hill Bulletin Properly HeadquartersHon. R. Watson la. a passenger by 

the Sachem for Boston.

Mr. L. C. Outerbridge, sailed by S.S. 
Sachem to-day on a business trip to 
Canada and United States.

Miss Annie Morris, daughter of. the 
late George Morris, arrived by. S. S. 
Rosalind yesterday on a visit to her 
mother who is very 111% Miss Morris 
studied graduate nursing at St. Jos
eph’s Hospital, Pittsburg, Pa., and has 
been very successful.

Amongst the passengers who sailed 
by the S. S. Sachem to-day is Mr. J. P. 
Kielly of the Nickel Theatre. He is 
enroute to New York.

Mr. J. J. Bates of the Furness Withy 
Co., left by S. S. Sachem to-day, for a 
month’s visit to Sydney, where bis 
family reside.

Rev.- W. D. FHlater, a brotherrin- 
law of His Excellency, Sir Alex Harris 
who arrived by S. S. Sachem, is a 
guest at Government House.

Mr. A. J. Harvey left by the Sachem,! 
to-day enroute to New York, where, he 
takes passage for England. Mr. .Har
vey will be absent from the'city sev
eral months. ,

PERENNIALS.
Now Ready.

Hollyhocks .. ..20c. ea.
Shasta Daisies..................... 15c. ea.
Canterbury Bells.. .. ..15c. ea.
Carnations.............................16c. ea.
Pinks.................................... 15c. ea.
Supins .. .. .. .. ..15c. ea.
Pentetemon .-. .................15c. ea.
Wallflower..........................10c. ea.
Sweet William......................10c. ea.
Chrysanthemum................ 10c. ea.
Foxglove.............................. 10c. ea.
Pansies k Daisies ...:60c. dox. 
ANNUALS READY JUNE 1ST 

at 50c. per dozen.

The following Houses are offered for sale at suitable terms:
Freshwater Road............................8 Hayward Avenue ".....................9
Allendale Road .......... 1 Cochrane Street .. .. ,. .. 1
Pennywell Road............................... 8 Water Street (West) .. .. .. 9
LeMarchant Road.................. ..2 Gower Street..............................2
South Side Road .. .. .. ..1 Bond Street v. ...... .. .. 9
Prince of Wales’ Street •.. .. 1 Scott Street ;. . . ................... 1
Pleasant Street .. ....................... 2 Walsh’s Square......................... 1
William Street..................................1 Long’s Hill................................. 1
Franklin Avenue...................   9 Monroe Street .. .. .. .. 1

Prices ranging from ($1,000.00) to ($8,00040).

FRED. J. ROIL & DO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.
Mill

Asters, Stocks, Phloxj. 
Chrysanthemum, Supins, 
Marigold, Zinnias, Clarkia, 
Calendula, Balsam,
Xeranthum—Everlasting. 
Snapdragon, Nemesia, Alyssum,
Gypsophlla, Shizanthns.................

FRUIT TREES.
Now Ready:

Apple................................ «140 ea.
Plum .. ..".....................$140 ea.
Cherry.............. .................$2.50 ea.
Pear ..  .................. .. ..$140 ea.
Lilac............................. .. 40c. ea.
Black and Red Currant Bushes, 

40c. each.

J.G.McNEL.
TeL 247G.

NOTICE!
Effective April 30th, there will be certain 

changes of schedule in train services on the Can
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

ooCtiX

P. 0. Box 792.

Latest model HalliweD Gas- 
Electric Hair Dryer. Heaviest 
head of hair dried in ten min
utes. MRS. J. L. COURTNEY, 
2 Prescott Street. ’Phone 1559. 
—may!7,tf

Bake a cake In three layers. Be
tween the layers, while still hot, put 
marshmslows. Cover the top of the 
cake with a layer of marshmallows 
and pour over them a fudge frosting.

Full line of Electrical Fittings, 
etc., at BOWRING BROTHERS, 
LTD., Hardware Department.

mayl8,tf
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MARTIN—CURTIS. I 
Wesley Church was last evening 

the econo of a very pretty wedding, 
whdn Rev. Ira F. Curtis, at present 
Bell Island, was united In hymen’s 
bonds to Miss Gertrude Martin, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. 
Martin, so well known and universal
ly respected. The Church, daintily 
decorated, was thronged with friends, 
whose numbers testified to the popu
larity of the bride and indicated the 
success of the enthusiastic work done 
hy her among Its congregation. The 
bride, who looked charming, entered 
the Church leaning on the arm of her 
father, while Mr. J. C. Pratt ren
dered “Wagner’s Wedding March.” 
She was attended by her sister Miss 
Evangeline, who with herself did such 
heroic work for some years in Korea, 
and who has just returned from Man
hattan, New York, where she has 
been preparing for the greater service 
which the better and more skilful 
training of her talents will make 
possible. Miss Daphne Pratt as flow
er girl and Master Bruce Miller also 
attended the bride. The groom who is 
closing his second year as Pastor of 
the Methodist Church at Bell Island, 
was attended by Mr. L. R. Curtis. 
The service which brought about the 
happy union, was performed by the 
uncle of the groom, Rev. Dr. Curtis, 
assisted by Rev. W. B. Bugden, Pas
tor of Wesley Church. At its close 
Mrs. J. J. Miller, sister of the bride 
sang beautifully, “Oh Promise Me.” j 
From the Church the wedding party.

arc now stocked with Women’s Underwear of every kind, at prices from Twenty
Twenty Dollars a Garment, The values are undoubtedly the best

> - <N«. - ,

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR !
Drawers ., .......... .. . $1.10, $1.45, $3.06

Flesh Bloomers .... .. .. .. .. z. .$1.10, $3.55

Camisoles.............. 85c., $1.10, $1.35, $2.00, $2.75

White Nightgowns, $1.56, $2.10, $2.70, $3.50,4.80 

Flesh Nightgowns .. . $1.10, $1.50, $2.00, $4.20 

Cotton Crepe Pyjamas .. .. .. .. ... .$3.45

Combinations.............. ...~ . . .$7.00, $8.35

SILK UNDERWEAR.
Satin Camisoles.............. $1.49, $1.69, $2.10, $3.40
Crepe de Chene Envelope Chemises, $9.30, $11.00
Pink Muslin Chemises................................... $4.75
Italian Silk Vests. ............................... $5.35, $5.90
Italian Silk Knickers : $6.35, $8.80, $9.60 
Italian Silk Corset Covers .... $3.60, $3.75, $5.40 
Crepe de Choie Pyjamas...............................$20.00

JERSEY RIBBED VESTS,
20c., 30c., 50c

JERSEY RIBBED BLOOMERS .. . 45C. 
JERSEY RIBBED PANTS, *

75c. and 85c. pair
JERSEY RIBBED COMBINATIONS,

75c, 85c., $1.15 and $2.70

BISHOP, SONS & CO, Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.

and upwards of seventy guests, pro
ceeded to the Bungalow at Bowring 
Park where the wedding supper was 
partaken of, and the customary toasts 
duly honored. Afterwards the bride 
and groom motored to Donovan’s from 
whence they entrain to Grand Falls 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
The presents received by the bride 
were numerous and valuable. In the 
wishes that Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
may have "bon voyage" over the 
matrimonial sea, the Telegram gladly 
joins.

Anglo Promotion.
MR. J. M. BARBOUR RECEIVES 

HIGHER UP POSITION.

Having given many years of satis
factory service, as Chief Accountant 
with the Anglo American Telegraph 
Company, Mr J. M. Barbour has re
cently been promoted to the position 
of Assistant Superintendent of the 
Newfoundland Office. During his per
iod as cashier Mr. Barbour has been 
very prominent in Anglo circles. He 
recently attended the semi-annual 
conferences of Western Union Mana
gers at New York, Boston, St John, 
N. B„ and Halifax. The purpose of 
these conferences is to discuss ways 
and means to improve the service of 
the Telegraph Company to the public, 
the meeting of various problems that 
arise and the extension of facilities 
and increased service. As a result of 
suggestions made and information 
gleaned at these meetings, Company 
hopes to make several changes local
ly, which are calculated to enable 
them to Improve their service to the 
public all round. As a result of this 
appointment, the Superintendent, Mr. 
H. A. Saunders, will he able to devote 
more time to other Important duties, 
which, with the assistance of his new 
deputy, will have an improved effect 
on the working of the Company’s sys
tem in Newfoundland. Mr. Barbour 
is a son of Capt. Alpheus Barbour of 
Newtown, B. B„ to whom as well as to 
the new Asst. Superintendent we beg 
to extend congratulations.

Murder Enquiry.
It his physical condition permits, 

Wo Fen Game, the .Accused in the 
Chinese murder case, will come before 
the Magistrate for the preliminary en
quiry nto the tragic happening. Wo 
Fen Game is now- o nremand at the 
Penitertiary, where his wounds are 
healing rapidly. If he cannot attend 
the hearing a further remand will be 
ordered.

MOTH
FORD’S,
jnei.tf

BALLS 
10c. per

at STAF- 
package.—

USE

SULPHATE OF
To secure large crops. 

The Best Fertilizer 
extant for

The longer yon smoke ’em 
the better you like ’em- 
Positively none better

The House of Assembly bids fair to 
rival all amusement places in the city 
for in the past few years it has been 
the scene of some extraordinary oc
currences. Yesterday’s adjournment 
added to the quota of amusing inci
dents. At 3.15 p.m„ when the House 
should have met, Mr. Speaker was 
missing, in consequence of the train 
from Carbonear being late. Two mem
bers only of the Government occupied 
their seats. They were the Prime 
Minister and Capt. Jones of Twillin- 
gate. The Opposition was represent
ed by Sir Michael Cashin, Messrs. 
J. R. Bennett, W. J. Higgins, W. J. 
Walsh, M. S. Sullivan, P. F. Moore, B. 
Sinnott and J. Mac Donnell. At the 
hour of opening the Clerk Intimated 
that neither the Speaker nor the 
Deputy Speaker had arrived, and on 
the suggestion of the Prime Minister 
Capt. Jones took the chair and de
clared the House adjourned until the 
usual hour this afternoon. No sooner 
was the House adjourned than in 
walked Mr. Speaker in his robes, 
about ten seconds too late to avoid 
another Parliamentary burlesque. 
’Twas ever thus.

Builders and

Girders, 
Concrete,

MUTT ANt JEFF—

&

l?ve FIXED Up ONE ON MUTT- 
I'tiG Put a POWERFUL MAGNET 
IN TK« GROUND UNtoE ft THAT
Potting cup, and z had a 
special golf ball made
WITH GT€€L FILCIN6S IN iT.

\ I CAN NlA4<e A THiftTY- FOOT 
putt evefty rtM.6.

x:

A HARD COMBINATION TO BEAT.
/Î ll SAY IT

mine went «ai

: [1 j 1 * /

-'W.:!

■ I

between

tamable

soodoir laps, 98c. to $2.
Alt; manufacturer’s samples and good t 

ormore than double the price asked here
Ai*' manuiacturers samples and good val 

r more than double the price asked here.
RIDAL VEILS ., *.•; .. $5.40, $7.60 and $9
RIDAL VEILING...............................Sl.97 v,
RANGE BLOSSOMS ..............67c.bun

Our New Corsets
ARE NOW OPEN, ALSO

ELASTIC GIRDLE CORSETS
, IN ALL SIZES.

■

Contractors

leanwiu- 
drove to 
Is where 
Blth of

nrorcing Bars, 
PMe Glass, et

i.iCIHr!

Qualityboth

—By Bud FisW

For forward delivery.

W. M. S. Notes.
The 7th annual meeting of the Nfld. 

Branch of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society will be held at Gower Street 
Church June 7th, 8th, and 9th.

Mrs. H. A. Levai!, B. A., President 
of the Board of Managers of the W.M.

, S., of the Methodist Church of Canada, 
i Bermuda and Newfoundland, who Is 
: now visiting the Eastern Conference 
Branches at Sackville, N. B., and 

j Halifax, N. S., will arrive by- the 
Sable I. to attend the sessions here.

Mrs. Lavell, who is the wife of Judge 
Lavell of Kingston, Ont., was elected 
to succeed Mrs. Rose, as President of 
the Society, two years ago. She is a 
very gifted woman of fine executive 
ability, and a splendid speaker. -Her 
addresses on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings are looked forward to 
with great eagernsss. During her stay 
In the city she will be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Leamon, Monks- 
town Road.—COM.

Lid.
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg., Thone m

may29,w,f

RECEIVED ELECTRIC SHOCK. — 
Early this morning a lad named Gar
land employed at the News Office re
ceived a shock from an elec tris wire i 
which knocked him stiff for some time. ' 
As it was thought the lad was ser
iously shocked, Dr. Carnell was called 
in attendance,, hut he found that no 
injury had been sustained.

ÿ ~:™COD OIL!
We are open to purchase Cod Oil for immediate! 

shipment in any quantity, and will pay the highest J 
market rate for same. All payments made promptly. 

Reference: Canadian Baqk of Commerce. 
ARTHUR EBSÀRY, Smyth Building,

Cor. Water St. and Beck’s Cove)
Phone 1167. — ■ P. 0. Box <

Fishermen, Attention Please!
■ ■ : - ■ ■

You can save money by buying our 
15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 

HAND-MADE NETTING-
Sy2 Inch.
4 Inch. .j .
6 .Inch.
6

All inspected and gitiirant 
Rock Bottom Prices, "jjp ,

Apply to •
CAPT. EMDAWE, Manager,

General Protestant Industrial Society,
Foot Hamilton St, «early opposite Job Street 

aprl8.eod.tf

SlïFS'vSlï
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JUST ARRIVEDiedCrSs$Sêmcc,

RIPE BANANAS. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
DESSERT APPLES. 
HARTLEY’S JAMS

F1 v met. Mltcheu anF crer
I r«* .T/mxWid ■ ttr brinr~4*krJS-i,ner "aHvis"
rrtm te 1» readlneee to leave 
W 1,8 T«ne 24th. Cept. Mitchell 
Ff?Vhls new commend will 
r*® ‘“ter part of the crew ot 
MJ Wlth.WU hie officer, 
[^follows:- 

U ofleir—
Ui Offloer-1
Lj ofleer- ”
Lf steward- 
we{ Englneer 
U gngtneer-
u Engineer- 
l gngineer—J.
L|0 Mitchell's
uno continued 
(command.
gosilio^

L Taylor, win 
u Officer F. 
iconsiderahle.

LADE
ics-r? JACOB’S BISCUITS.

SKIPPER SARDINES,
KIT COFFEE.
RAW CREAM

and FRESH BUTTER.
WADE’S Grocery Store, 

Head Prescott Street
THOHB Utt.

Ladles’ Sport
B. Hay. .

■Reginald Keen;
-F. Falkener.
-j. Offer. 5

* i Fernande*.-
-W. MoGettlgan.
-Brn Martin.

Power.
many frlende 

Btioceee in hti 
In the new staff on the 

Chief officer/ Captain

must a port Coe-The very latest. Spring „ 
tumes, showing Tuxedo front with 
plaid tarings; the Skirt matches 
these facings.e belt and pocket; also 
a tew In fine Jersey Cloth; the shades 
are pretty, Saxe, Band, Henna, Rein
deer and others, wall suited tor the 
season. Regular $22.00. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

mays,tin,eod
ANY people have characterised thie Store as being "Different" from mbat stores. 

We can credit this to our progressive methods of doing business. We aim to give 
our patrons the fullest measure of value. We aim to instill in our salespeople 

•inciple tçf cotMçffiyv, So if this-Store is “Different” it is “Different” because it ex- 
very effort to aer^e its customers one hundred per cent, perfect*

We represent one of the$19.08 largest

Honses in the world. Try 
our Brands—

HEATHER. 
PEVERIL. . x 
WOODGLEN. 
GLBNWOOD. 

Samples on request

/'BLOW HIGH-BLOW LOW'
Yon need at least one good tirasfy
Umbrella

BAffiD & CO
Agents,

WATER ST. EAST.U pretty wedding was 
b lot evening at St. Pstrtogl 
Lry by the Rev. Dr. Kltchin, 
Contracting parties being Mr. 
U and Miss Brown. Mr. Thos. 
Ler ably supported the groom 
lllri. Cowan performed the duties 
femaid. After the wedding the 
a drove to the home of the bride'e 
L wbere supper was served and 
halth of the hride and groom was 
^red. Mr. and Mrs. Delaney will 
le at 24 ProspectStreet. The 
ini joins In wtaffing'jjfll Wi 
iDilaney many years Of hkfplnese.

TOPS THE
NOTICE.LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—A new lot, fast black covering, 

straight or turned handles, each with arm cord; rigid 
frames. $2.00 value. Friday, Saturday and fl 7Q 
Monday .. ................................... » .. .. v«»*

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—A special 2 dozen lot, with fast 
black Gloria covering, silver mounted, gilt and fancy 
colored bone handles; distinctive Umbrellas. M 4Q 
$4.00 value. Erlday, Saturday & Monday .. V».“v

Notice te hereby given that Richard 
H. Roberts of Te Atatu and Percy N. 
Klngswell of Epsom, In the Dominion 
of New Zealand, proprietors of Letters 
Patent No. 296 for "New and Useful 
Improvements In Collapsible Boxes, 
Cases or Crates", are prepared to 
bring the said Invention Into operation 
In Newfoundland and to license the 
same or to sell the same upon terms 
to be obtained from

GIBBS * BARRON, 
a Solicitors ter Patentees. 

Bank ot Montreal Bldg.
St. John’s.

Values Selected to Catch the 
Eye of the HOUSEKEEPER.

may-26,41ACREAM CASEMENTS—Nice where a narrow 
Casement Curtain Is needed; 29 Inches 
wide, Cream ground, coloured floral bor
der. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 40- 
day............................................ ..

SCRUBBERS—A new lot of Coarse Crash 
Scrubbing Cloths, 20 x 24 size. 10— 
Friday, Sat. & Monday, each ..

FACE- CLOTHS—White Fancy Jersey, Face 
Cloths, coloured edge; reduced. O- 
Friday, Sat. & Monday, each .. >. Ot»« 

FANCY SCRIMS—Cross-barred Scrims; look 
very neat;: full 36 inch width; In White 
only. Friday, Saturday and Mpn- OO- 

i;day, yard .. .. ... ...... «A*
QUILT COTTONS—A nice aisortment ot 

Summer Quilt Cotton, light, lively pat
terns and of good texture. Were 65c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 4C-
day........................................................

TOWELING—Unbleached Turkish Roller 
..Toweling for kitchen wear; strong. 

Friday, Saturday and Monday, OO-
............. ................................. «W»

MOTOR RUGSIlITTLE CODFISHING DONE, 

(today evening herring were NOTICE.COLOURED SILK HOSIERY—Beautiful 
shades In silk leg Hosiery, silk where it 
shows and reinforced at the wearing 
points; shades to match yftur new out
fits, unmatchable value. Oar Special 
Friday, Saturday and Moiday

HEATHER * HOSÉ—Two ' pretty*" Heather 
mixtures In Summer weight Hosiery; 
plain finish, light ribbed front, superior 
value. Special Friday, Satar- on 
day and Monday...................... ... OO Ç.

PLAIN HOSE—Black, White and Cordovan 
Plain Hose; another Summer weight 
line, which we are proud to offer. 
Special Friday, Saturday and oi 
Monday............... ............................... L’fC.

COTTON HOSE—Fast Black Cotton Hosi
ery. This Is a remarkable value; all 
rises. Special Friday, Saturday— f A

id very plentiful In Argentin 
ir, but none were taken except 
B quantity for bait. Very few 
n fishing as yet, though there 
jod signs of fish. At Placentia 
Itle fish has as yet been taken, 
flanker after arriving from 
its a few days ago, practically 
ailed again during the early 

I the week. One of the entailer 
i owned by this firm has 
it in a fair trip.

Needed Things to Make Pleasant 
Those Contemplated Trips

, An extraordinary good time to pick up a real snap In the beet of Motor 
RugfsT'some jD two tone Plush, others fancy, and others again In all Wool 
Plaids? regular beauties they are and our re-pricings are sure convincing. 
Notice the following reductions:

Regular $11.60 for .. .. .. .. ......................................................... .. 7M
i -k-w—negwur -»iroo-ftrr . .................. .................  .Utir
_ ,v> Regular $20.00 for................. . ., ........................... .. ., i. .* w .. ..SIAM

Notice Is hereby given that Neo-Oel- 
lulose Pulp Limited, of 110 and 111 
Strand, London, W. C. England, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 192 of 1914 for improvements In 
and connected with “A process tor 
rendering peat, wood waste and other 
vegetable substances suitable for the 
manufacture ot paper pulp” are pre
pared to bring the said Invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same on reas
onable terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 23rd day of May,- A.D. 
1922.

WOOD * KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees. 

Address: Temple Building,
Duckworth St., St. John’s, Nfld. 

may23,26,30,jne2

DAMPING BLANKETSfor Halifax.
Heavy Wool Blankets for campers; ample tuck In else; Mottled Grey; 

Ideal Blanket. Regular $6.60 each. Friday, Saturday aad Mon-HITS OUTWARD PASSEN
GERS.

1 following passengers left for 
U and Boston on s.s. Sachem, 
lulled at 9 a.m. to-day: Miss 
sue, A. McKeen, Mrs. Mars, Mies 
tanas, Mrs. Harry Qlttleson and" ' 
tor, J. McGrath, Wti JT WBltiey>)>i 
hWm. Wallace/'# JS Bates,'(Ti- : 
togb. J. V. 0‘Deï, T. S. Forbes, 
lud 2 children, Harvey. 8
1 Watson, Miss Minnie Power, 
fi i Payii; Miss vr-wrereae -

mmediate 
; highest 
•omptly. Setting New Low Prices

--------------- ON ---------------

TOWELS, CURTAIN LACES, 
CASEMENT CLOTHS, SCRIMS

Smallwares
else'sWAXED PAPER—Han

ping the outing lunch 
In rolls .........................

WHITE SHOE DRESSING—In liquid 
form; deans canvas and belts, etc., 
effectively; .a bottle............... 17<»

»r wrap-
uP c*

Box 402.
iXSHtl

SHOE DRESSING—In liquid form; 
deans without rubbing, softens and 
preserves the leather; a hot- OO _

Here and There.
Cream Freezers and Re
tors at BOWRING BROS. 
"ED, Hardware Dep’t.

"Yea may dress as well as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DONT envy the dothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret), ot many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS — All 
Wotl affairs, SUp-on stple, sailor 
and roll collar with tassel; they 
are nice and look well; mixed 
fitting 4 to 10 years. Reg. $6.60.

«Friday, Saturday and in

ABSORBENT COTTON—B. A B. Ab
sorbent Cotton in waxed packages ; 
pure white, sterilised; each C_to $2.60. Friday, Sat-" ( 1 on 

urdav and Monday V
DRESSING JACKETS — Fancy 

Black and White Muslin Dress
ing Jackets, round collar, shir
red at back; sizes 36 to 44 inch. 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Sat- Aff _ 
urday and Monday . 9/C.

LOOP TRIMMINGS—Linen Loop 
trimmings for Dresses and Mid- 
dye, etc.; chades of Saxe, Rose 
and Pink. Reg. 26c. yard. 
Erlday, Saturday and fin

HAT DYES—Colorlte Hat Dyes; any
one can use It; suits canvas shoes 
and basketry as well; Black OQ_ 
Navy and Brown; bottle ..

HAT DYES—Sultana Hat Dyes, per-

Mondey...................... 9J.49

GIRLS’ NIGHTGOWNS — White 
Lawn Nightgowns, embroidery 
and lace trimmed, round neck, 
short sleeve and ribbon beading; . , 
cheaper to buy now than make t 
them; to fit 2 to 6 years. Special 
Friday, Saturday and 1A, 
Monday.................... .. 49 C. «

1 ox LOCAL grounds^-
by a number of fishermen from 
bfry took some splendid elze 
1 ro the local grounds. Thls- 
■I the boats again returned to 
W> good catches.

* Top Dressing for Motor 
,™ Carriages at BOW- 
■BROTHERS, LIMITED,, 
pte Department—maylS.tf,

FtCMT IN PART.—Mi». F. R. 
81 New York, arrived here yes-
bo® Sydney on his steam 
x8e,l in the course of -at 
' 'raise. The ship formerly 
" 10 the U.S. Navy. She is 

splendidly fitted. Captain 
bis, the commander, returns 
lork by the RosaUnd and a 

*fer wm complete tigs -erul|se.

BON^SPÔRTS, June 
feature, 3 Open 

SjWrter Mile, Half Mile, 
■”8~may31,3i
*SïC8ETARr_-c,

manent and fast, to 2 os. OO— 
ties; assorted shades .. .. eiVv.

HAND CLEANER—A wonderful clean
er when the hands are all 1 C_ 
mussed up; large tins; each

PUMICE STONE—Moulded Pumice 
Stone In miniature brick 1C. 
form; hare one; each .. .. tJU

Just Arrived 
NURSES 
WHITE F 

UNIFORMS U

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that Onr business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth Is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

Monday

QIris’ 
Wash

Crimson 
Ribbons 
tor Juno

CORSETS
of distinction fo 
fittingly mould 

the figure

PHONE 1488.Made ot beet quality White 
Jean ; Hylo collar, pocket and 
wide belt; each dress put up in 
separate envelope; sizes 34 to 
Inch. ..

SALE btDrosses
Boxed-Sensible, serviceable Wkeh 

Dresses tor glrle from 7 to 14 
years, two-tone effects In Rose 
<n,d Pave. Rose sad Saxe, etc., 
roll collar, pocket and belt.

.™7n IA. ISOLES — Whltl 

Muslin Camisoles, showing 
Swiss embroidery tops, hem
stitching and rlbboP beading; 
else* 38 to 46. Reg. $1.36 
today, Saturday * îj 
Monday................. M.Uo

4^

6.50 and 7.50 Beautiful Silk Taffetta Rib
bons, 514 inches wide; real 
June Ribbons for the hair, for 
hat bands and belts, etc. Reg. 
90c. to*t»y Satar- C7- 
day and Monday .... DI Ce

StationeryMedium bust long hip Corsets 
in Pink and White, do util em
broidery trimmed, 4 suspenders; 
the quality la specially good; 
size 21 to 80. Good value at 
their regular pried $2.60. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Monday . .

CONNECTION

Dainty boxed llâen finish 
Paper and Envelopes; plain 
White and assorted tints. Se
cure a box for your vacation 
time, for any time; the value 
ie Special. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, per box................

CHILDREN’S VESTS - Fine 
ribbed Jersey Vests, round 
neck, wing sleeve; to fit 4 to 
12 years. Special Friday, 
Saturday , aad Mon- 
day.............................. UuCe

of pure White Sash Muslins; 26 ins. 
narrow curtains are needed or halt 

ly, Saturday and Monday, per 1Q-

-We’ve got '&e' “Sorbo” BouaMng 
lot hand bÿi fclley. Get one. 4C.

*

y Soles tor your boots or shoes ; on 
«ght and easy walking.

Hundreds ot yai 
wide, suitable whi 
blinds. Special Fl
yard.........................

lolonel
’ W*° arrived fm« 

^«Sachem, has bed 
,7««. Secretary- to h 

Oorernor In'Ahe pi
n Hamilton/ ' OsBtb * 1 

'*« shortly for ‘ kHI'a, 
bgt while here iml , 

, °EicellencyV stl 
House. ;

H.„. W.H-■s Rul
a.pair

Bolster"strong
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at BO1
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Forest Fire Out.
BAIN EXTINGUISHES BLAZE. I

The first forèst fire for the season 
was reported yesterday to be raging 
near Botwood at the point where the 
R.N. Co.’s and A.N.D. Co.,s tracks 
cross. The latest reports state that 
the fire, helped by the rain which fell 
last night, has burned Itself out with
out doing any great damage. The fire 
is supposed to have started near a fox 
farm.

---------- —

OLD RELIABLE :;1 ••<*« In a Big Special Programme, inclut

April Showers,In Two Reels of Joy 
-----ENTITLED—

“ Neighbours ”
A GIGGLE, A LAÜGH, A SCREAM,

The Man who never baulks,
Train Notes, MONDAY That powerful MET! 

SPECIAL in 7 parts, entitled:

“ SILVER LINING.

ÏToicwl 3000 TONS

Burnside
COALthese many days, and the reason of it 

I can not tell, but is that I am lazy, 
ff my wife speaks aright. Up betimes 
and to the office wearing my flannel 
clothes and very warm In them, being 
that the season has grown to a great 
heat. A new trouble made to us It 
seems by the Irish, they making an
other compact and none know what 
will come of it. I did hear how I did 
gain naught from my tickets on the 
Derby, which did grieve me mightily 
and my wife even more, seeing how 
she piust now do without her npw 
coat for the summer. Mr. Coaker, 
that is Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, is home, ■ and he away these 
three months. He tells how he did 
sell the pulp wood of the Govern
ment, but Povy tells me how this was 
all sold and before Mr. Coaker knew 
of It. I meet the brother of Secre
tary Carew, and he gives me the news 
of Bell Island. The Parliament meets 
in the afternoon and I there, but a 
most strange thing is that the Speak
er is late, and the Government a !- 
journs the sitting. But no sooner is 
the House adjourned, then in comes 
Mr. Speaker, and he In all his robes. 
I hear news of how there may be an 
election in the autumn, but doubt if

make

Now due,

$1100 Per
Even; load weighed"

This Coal has less slack, contai 
more heat and is CLEÂNER C« 
than any other imported here. ;
BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW

Beck’s Cove
may29,eod,tf

It will come to pass. Many 
enquiry of my journal, and ' why I 
have not printed it this ee’ennight, 
and this, I think, very kind of them.Men, Boys and Little

NOTICE TO ALLMcMurdo’s Store News.
DOLLARS1 DOLLARS I DOLLARS 1 

We are saving every day-on -people who pay a visit to m 
store at George’s Street. We have bargains, bargains and bn 
gains to give every one, big and small, short and tall, trou 
book to an overall. Bake Pans, Tin Pans and paper to go o 
the wall, at such a price we have not to repeat it twice or el 
you’ll fall, when you’ll see such a heap, and It's very cbe«| 
you’nt know what to do at all. Remember the name, it's I 
that street of fame. George’s Street I said; don't get misled.I 
sure and come; bring with you money some, you're sure to I 
pleased, as you won't be fleeced ; satisfied you'll go, you’ll te 
everyone you know to call at our store, at number twenty-fw 
big light over the door, off Adelaide Street sure; we can't tl 
you more.

These are some of the few items we are selling at a targali
Ladles’ Buckle Shoes @..................
Ladies’ 3 Strap Shoes @ .. .. *.
Child’s Button and Laced Boots @
Men’s Neck Ties @............
Oil Cloth @........................
Prince Albert Tobacco @ .
Men’s Serge Suits @ .
Boys’ Serge Suits, with two 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

— "..nr - FRIDAY*2., 
Ideal after shaves Is not only a 

really good shaving lotion but a skin 
lotion as well relieving sunburn and 
irritation of the face from hot suns 
and wind; you will find Ideal a bless
ing during the hot weather. Price 35c. 
a bottle. w

For “pink eye” or conjunctivitis, 
which Is rather prevalent just now, 
we recommend our own Golden Eye 
Ointment, which is soothing and as
tringent relieving the pain and clear
ing up the blood shot appearance of 
the white of the eye. Price 30c, a box.

Â SHOE STORE
AT I. PEOPLEl

$1.90 per
$1.20 per

Sic. per jl
23c. perBottomley Sentenced,

occupied by Wm. A. Sleater, 361
...-------. , to-date Shoe Store for Men and
for business on Saturday Morning at 8.30.

/io v, ^r~.nng Offering a CASH DISCOUNT OF TEN
PER CENT, will be allowed on ALL purchases at our New Store on

------ ■» A TT

Era pants

Having taken over FORMER EDITOR GETS SEVEN ^
TEARS—A BRILLIANT WRITER 

AND SPEAKER.

A special cable despatch from Lon- 
don states that, on Monday, May 29th, fl 
Horatio Bottomley, former publisher ■ 
and editor of “John Bull” was found 8 
guilty by a Jury on the charge of B 
misappropriation of funds belonging ■ 
to the Victory Bond Club. He was y 
sent y> prison for seven years pene.l 8 
servitude. This ends the public career | ■ 
of one of the cleverest men of the H 
present century. Horatio Bottomley 8 
was born in 1860, the» eldest son of 1 
William King Bottomley. He was B 
educated at Mason’s College, Binning- I 
ham and afterwards, was for many 1 
years connected with large financial 8 
undertakings in London. At the age ■ 
of 20 he married Elsie Norton. He | 
acted as the pioneer of Western Aus- M 
trallan Mining, founded the Financial g 
Times, subsequently became pro- B 
prietor of The Sun newspaper . and 8 
afterwards established “JofitvMbfl1’ of fi 
which he was editor for many years. 8 
He was a warm friend of Chas. Brad- 8 
laugh, the great .atheist. Throughout tj 
his career Bottomley figured in fre- e 
quent law suits. He was the principal' 8 
defendant In the case of Règina Vs Bot- M 
tomley and Others-In' 1833 and in the B 
Rex vs Bottomley and Others In 1909. R

SATURDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY

BELOW WE LIST A FEW OF OUR NEW LOW PRICES

t
 BOYS’

RUNNING SHOES.

Brown, sizes 11 to 2,

Brown, sizes 3 to 5,

Boys’ Canvas Boots, 
rubber sole & heel, 
Sizes 11 to 2.. .1.40 
Sizes 3 to 5... 1.60 

BOYS’
. BLACK BOOTS, ' 

Sizes 1 to 5,
4M 4.50, $4.90.

Sizes 9 to 13 ....  ...................... 3.50, 4.40
Brown Boots, sizes 1 to 5............ 4.70, 5.25
Brown Boots, sizes 9 to 13...................... 4.00

MEN’S SHOES.
Black Laced Shoes, with 

rubber heels,
5.00, 6.00, 6.50, 7.50

Due To-morrow a CargoMEN’S BOOTS. 
Black Laced,

4M 5.00,5M
6.00

Brown Laced,
5.00, 6.00, 6.50,

7.50
Brown Laced, with 

rubber heels,
6.00, 6.50, 7.00,

> \ X 7.50

N. S. SCREENED
Booking Orders at

$15.00 per TonBrown Laced Shoes, with 
rubber heels,

5M 6.50, 7.00, 7.50
While%re(^âfgŸng.

Wf®*! MEN’S TENNIS SHOES 
nÉ|C;' il with rubber sole and heel,
xiiP only $1.40.

MEN’S BROGUE SHOES, with rubber 
heel, $7.50.

PHONE 297.
maylB.tf

Men’s Black Laced, with rubber heels,
5.50, 6.00, 7M to 8.00 the astute Welshman quarrelled 

h Lord Northcllffe, when Bottomley 
)ported the latter. His downfall 
s brought about tty the Victory 
id Club which he started in connec- 
l with *Jchn Bull.” He sold the 
ids to the public at £1 per share 
i Investors who Could not get their 
ney «returned, brought actions 
.tost him. In the libel aettop 
ught early this year by Bbtu&nW

liant, fiery writer. Botin 
In the various Sunday P 
don were eagerly lo°ki 
and his speeches in P®1 
eloquent and frequently 
ing sarcasm and bitter < 
mined ,by many, lf ,s
jHBBlilprisoimiem
chasten his spirit or ■

For Sale large
h.p. Regal,

to estate
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Corsets for

Jubilee.
and Rosalind:

VALENCIA O]

iilNK
>. >. ♦ > ♦, ♦. > ♦. >. > r. >.

We have just opened a shipment of

in best Scottish Tweeds, etc.
We specialize in Ladies' Tailoring

:oujht this Departmem u^to a higl 
• efficiency.

You could not do better than pay 
'see these selections now.

and have

^^jEfôEY TOIMÀTOÉS. 
I®^?AÆplÉS-12S,b and IIS’s.
i@%NEsHÉîji^hw'L»rtuce.

Tobacco-^/z lb.tms and
L/ls Marble Paint, CutleVy, ’Crockery, Ô&#wkre,

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE—SlicetL.
1 Nto i titia, 30c. each.

cTr. EAGAN,
I r 2 StôïéS:
D,ck*orth street h Queen’s Send

CORSETS!
B. and P> C.

Ladies.
Pric4M}romf$1.50 pair.

In Superior Qwàlity Corsets. z
Though we mention this Special 
/alue at $1.50 pair, we don’t believe 
hat you should economise on your 
orseting. Some people think they 
an, as the corset is not seen. But 
he corsetjs alwiys.Apparent as being 
he foundation of dress. You cannot . 
;et the correct hang to your dress if 
ou are not properly corseted.
We therefore urge you to buy

11 W. B.” CORSETS
f you wish perfect ^orseting. These 

are very moderately priced at
, $2.50 & $3.25 pair

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yabeley, 0*e 
.of the most widely known and gen
erally esteemed couples it the city, 
celebrated yesterday the Golds# 
Jubilee of thSlC WSdditt». Which toOX 
place In the Congregational Parson
age, St. John’s, on June 1st, 1672, 
When Richard Yabeley, the son el 
Richard Yabsley of DeVondhirè, Efig- 
lfcnd, and Miss KdSâdha March of Old 
^"^n,’ Joined their fmrtttttM “for 

F or ter worse^t The officiating
a#’ wee Rut. Thomas Man.

hat this union of lives Which be- 
back there half a century ago

proved to be All "for better," none
Who were greeted by the venerable 
Host and hostess at their home, 
Victoria Street, laet evening could 
for a moment douSt.

A reception W»e held by Mr. add 
Mrs. Tablier i# honsur of foe etent 
end a large number of their intimate 
friends were present. Following à> de- . 
llclous supper a brief toast list was 
HMHfifed, the principal toast fejlng1 
that to the host and hostess, pfeposed . 
By Mr. Alex Mdrfli, adtl4fi-taw bf the, 
host and hostess, and responded to by | 
Mr. Yabsley, whose reminiscences j 
Were extremely Interesting. In the 
course of ys greatly enjoyed remarks ( 
he said that never In their long lives 
or 70 add 78 had sHhaf -hti wife or
himself had S day’s illness. The toast 
to the family was proposed by Mr. 
t». 'ft. fttckér ând reposed to by Mf. 
T. Pottle.

A presentation then followed, 
when Capt. A. Morris of tbs c.lb.c. 
Band, on behalf of their woes And 
daughter, tendered to Mrs. YàBslSy * 
gold ring and to Mr. Yâbeléy a fiVe- 
dollar gold piece, the gifts being ac
companied by an appropriate Sfiéeth 
to which the host replied, flttflhg 
the evening numerous messages Of 
congratulation were received from 
friends both In Canada (where 
invitations had been sent) and in New
foundland, Including Otic from Ret. S. 
T. Holden, PaStOr Of QUSSfle Rd. 
Congregational Ohttrch. The balance 
of the eventhg was given up to selec
tions by an orchestra of the C.L.B.C. 
Baffd who also supplied music for 
daheing. The Telegralk Joins With 
the numerous friends Of Mr. khti Mrs. 
Yabeley, the former of Whom has for 
a great many/ years been Master 
COOper at Job’s and is Still going 
strong, in Wishing them many years 
Stilt of unbroken pa#tBefeBlp.-W.L.

• and

FIRE
Also ,

CEMENT
iü bris.

B. J. Stabb & Co.

■ .ij' iwy

A NEW HAT
FOR 35c.

Don't dlscàfd yeuy «id 
straw hat, MNeôlôr it and 
it will look like new. Done 
in a jiffy with a bottle of 
COLORÎÏE for 36c.

PTIBROTUIKA,
(mam _ aTM

TttB bbxall btorb.

HIGH TEST and LOW 
TEST

filtered from tanks, 
on retail, also in casks 

and cases.

us a
■ temw
'• <iu/y

Friends of tke Orphans
F0Ê* At ORGANIZATION.

inspired by the announcement made 
this week that the Ohttrbh of England 
Orphanage to in need of funds, A num
ber Of ideal gentlemen have set them
selves to raise the funds aebcbssry 
té Shahle the institution to continue to 
duty où its gréât philanthropic work 
effectively. The promoters of the 
movement hdVe organised themselves 
as the orphan Aid club and will short
ly make known their Initial plaül. fOf 
helping those fatherless and mother
less little ones with whom the Master 
specifically identified himself when 
cbmmendittg Christian endeavor to 
hie followers. At the head of the Or-
phânald Club are Hon, Dr. Meedell, 
as chairman; HOfi. 8. D. Blaridfotil, 
as Vice-chairman; Councillor R. Dow
ned, as secretary, and Mr. B. b. Staf
ford, as treasurer. The associates Of 
thèse officers bring the total member- 
bhlp of the Club up to twenty, at 
which number it is proponed to set. a 
limit for the immediate purpose of the 
organisation. Later on, as plans are 
adopted and developed, the Club will 
add to its numbers those necessary to 
the attainment of its objecive which is 
the sum of ten thousand dollars tor 
the Orphans by the end Of Ills. The 
organisation, which is composed of
representative and energetic Church 
of Shgland workers, meets weekly 18 
the Office of Sheriff Blaadfofd, With
in a few days an announcement Will 
be made through the dally papers Of 
the foil membership of the Club Which 
takes “Inasmuch” as its iflOttd.

EL J. Stabb&Co.
maylS.eodtt

Who’s Who?
Ladles and Gentlemen:—
MISS MARGGllMte T6MH6Y—SOU-

Miss Torrey coin es from the Stats' 
of California, the State that produced 
many famous dancers, including Ger
trude Hoffman, Florence 0. Demtha- 
soh, Eva st, Denis end others. One of 
the oldest families la the West gave 
Mies Torrey to the . Stage, her grand 
fàthér and toe grandmother of Presi
dent Tait being brother and sister.

Like All the world's best dancers, 
MiSi Torrey'visited Paris to finish 
hër dancing art She has specialised In 
interpretative dancing with Symphony 
Orchestra ana has aisa had ner own 
act ih vaudeville.

She Was featured In “Thé Better 
W And "Buddies.”

■Neat week Miss Torrey has prem
ised to stage one of her classical 
dadoes, ana St, John's eudleacei will 
see for the first time her real interpre
tative dancing,

Mies Torrey will be delighted to 
make your better acquaintance at the 
Casino.

About Table China.
An authority upon the subject of 

table china says that the simplicity of
design ana pure colors are leading the 
market now, Some of the breakfast 
and dinner seta might also be called 
austere In appearance. ,

The reason, for this delicacy tit mod
em taste is that the sets are Intended 
for Use In. rooms furnished in tile old 
Georgian and still older Queen Anne 

-style. A highly polished table, i 
fo Silver of the period af-1

with brightly polished cut 
given laee inset or emhfetd- 

,en mats instead of the conven- 
“ wants nothing glaringly 

or ostentatious In the way of 
§e are In every way departing

| «y» =hnw

Early Fire Engines.
The Brit real engines were used 18 

IMS at 8 big Are on London bridge, 
The first fire hose was invented by 
the two vender Heydes in 1(72.

One of the earliest engines used 
consisted of a tank drawn by twO 
horses, which threw a stream ah inch 
lfi diameter to a height of eight feet. 
An improvised engine was Invented 18 
1781 by Neweham Of London and the 
first engine used is the United states 
was made by NeWeham. The first 
steam firs engine was invented by 
John Braithwaite of. London in 1829, 

firs alarms came into use m med
iaeval times, it was the custom 
many of the towns to- have a watch- 
man stationed on a high buiir * 
whose duty it waa to took ter fire 
to wars the people by Mewing a 
firing a gun or ringing a bell.

v

-----------------------

Solicitors for À 
intreal Building,Bank of

ryk

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
Jne2,M

Address :
Smallwood Building,

Duckworth Street, < ;
St. John’s. ; «

NOTE—Afiy person Who intends to 
appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post tb the above named notice In 
writing of his Intention so to do. The 
notice must state the name and ad
dress of the person, or if a" firm the 
flame and address of tfiS fifth, and 
must ne signed by the person 6r firm 
or his or thdlr Solicitor (If afiy), and 
must be served, or if posted, must be 
sent by poet in sufflclefit time to 
reach the above named not later than 
ill o'clock lfi th« afterfiodh of Juriè 
30th, 1922. _________ Jne2,ll

Bowring Brothers, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

PUBLIC NOTICE

>. > ♦. * > f > >v >; >: ♦

• " • j,-,evW AwgggciîsfiK 3 *'■ ' **r• *+

A Programme, which is tinusally wealthy in better times, is
prepared for the week-end.

WORK and 
EVENING SHIRTS.

Anew line of Fancy 
Striped Shirts in Grey, 
'PWaM Blue stripes on 
light grounds; collar 
and one pocket.

Special $1,20.

BLUE DENIM 
OVERALL PANTS.

À good heavy Blue 
Denim, well made, good 
large size, double stitch
ed; will wear well.

Special $1.25.

OILCLOTH.
White and Colored 

patterns,
45', 50c. yard.

POCKET WATCHES
$1.90 each.

SUIT CASES.
A Well made Suit Câsë, 

6% in. deep, steel frame, 
metal corners, 24 inch 
size; good lock and 
bolts,

$1.90. -

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS.
Striped Tweeds, dark 

colors, plain bottoms j 
Strongly made,

$2.70.

BOYS’
DRESS SHIRTS.
Percales and Cam

brics, with Black and. 
Blue stripes on white 
grounds; collar and one 
pocket,

$1.15.

Oiitports orders receive prompt attention.

M. J. SUMMERS, 330 Water Street*

Refrigerators!

Do You Take Pride 
In Your Kitchen?

EVERY thorough housekeeper has pardonable 
pride tod joy in the appearance of her kitchen, 
Nothing adds so much to the appearance tod 

efficiency of the kitchen as 8 food refrigerator that 
keeps feeds sweet and wholesome. The

LEONARD
die an ableRefrigerator

will delight the heart of every careful housewife. Not 
only is it to attractive and well made piece of kitcheh 
furniture; but it can easily be kept clean end sail! 
tary. It is built with one-piece porcelain extending 
•MBtely around the door frame, over th.> edges, and 
with rounded front corners. Non-leaking device. 
Automatic locks keep the Leonard air tight.

If you take pride in your kitchen be sBf* 
ana-gti a Lidflard clean able Refrigera
tor. Come in and see our wide display 
and nets BOW reasonably priced they are.

Blizzard 
Ice Cream 
Freezers,

2^4, 6,8, 12,

14 & 20 Qnirts.

Acme 
Ice Cream 
Freezers,
2 Quarts,

$2.00 each. 
QectrlcFans.

edne
Vacuum

Sweepers.

Newfoundland
In the matter of thA PetMon of JohS

Mayes of St John’s, Grocer, alleg
ing that he Is Insolvent and graftal 
that he may be so declared.

,”8S.rM5S87S.-5K
run of Counsel ter bite, I do order 
that the said John ftayis and his 
orsdltofs do appear before me at thS 
Court House, St. John’s, on Wednes
day, the 14th day of June, 1922, at 
le.SO O’fiWck In the forenoon, to bS 
egatnlnefi and heard touching hie said 

Insolvency; and I do furthet
order 

! John’s
that John Gorton Bearas of St.

______J, AccOUhtaht, M knd is hereby
nnpoinwd interim trustee, in who* 

I the said estate shall vest as by la*
idee. ÊÊÈM 
.ted at I 
i, IMS,

provtdrt. „ .
Datefi at St. Johfi’s, this 1st day ot 

June, " Bill
J. M. KENT.

Judge,

The Ufidersltfiefl invitee Tenders 
from capable persons ter the con
struction of the following works in 
connection with alterations to the 
South Side Road.—

(1) Retaining Vrau in concrete 
(Drawing No. 1.)

(2) Culvert in concrete (Drawing 
ffd. t.)

[ (3) detaining wall in concrete 
(DrSwing No. 3..

(4) ftetaifiihg wall iii masonry and 
concrete (Drawing No, 4,)

The above Drawings can be seen at 
the Office Of the Government Engineer 
during office hours.

Persons tendering are at liberty to
tender for ofie or more of the above
items of work, hut in the latter case 
separate prices must be given for 
each item, The items may be let 
separately or altogether.

Tenders marked “South Side Con
crete Ittd Masohry” must be deliver
ed at the office of the ooverhment En
gineer not later than 4 p,m. bn Mon
day, 6th June, 1922.

The lowest or any Tender not nec
essarily accepted.

J. DAVÈÎ,
3une2,2i Supervisor of Work.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after date hereof appli

cation Will be made to Hi* Excellency 
the Governor In GeUttcil for Letters 
Patent for "New and Useful improve
ments m apparatus for the Distillation 
Ot Carbonaceous Materials’’ to b« 
granted to Thomas W. S. ttutohins of 
Davenhain. ËBgland. Engineer; and 
ALSO for Litière Patent for “New and 
Useful improvements in production ot 
Wood Pulp and the Like” to be grant
ed to Linn Bradley of Montclair, State 
ot New Jersey, and Edward P. Me* 
Keefe Of Albany, state of New York, 
United States of America, Chemist*.

Dated at St, Johfi’s, this 1st day of
June, 1922.

GIBBS * BARRON,

kir-r

ilÜàL_______________ *----------

In the Supreme Court.
1 in the matter ot Cap. 127 of the Con- 
j solidaSM Statutes (Third Series) 

entitled “Of Companies" afid the 
Act th amendment thereof.

AND
Ih the matter of the Old Ferrole 

1 Co-Operative Company, Limited.
| Notice Is herpby given that a Pé
tition for the winding up of the above 
named compsny by the Supreme 
Court of Newfoundland was on the 
first day of jutt< 1928 presented to 
the said Court by Harold Macphersofi, 
Managing Director of the Royal 
StofCe, limited, a creditor of the said 
Compahy. And that the said Petition 
is directed to be heard before thb 

’ court sitting at St. John’s on the 
3rd day Of Jtily, 1922; Mid any cred- 

l Hof or contributory Ot the said Com
pany desirous to support or oppose 
the making of a# order on the said 
Petition may appeal" it the time of
hearing by himself or his counsel for 
that purpose, and a copy Of thé Peti
tion will be furnished to any creditor 
or contributory of the said Company 
requiring the same by the Under
signed on paÿffiettt of the regulated 
charge ter the same.

J. A. W. W. McNEILY, 
Solicitor for petitioner.

-, ">■*,’y '• . Jk
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PEOPLE’S PAPER—

MULTIGR
Don’t forget please that, despite stock market ac

tivities, we are always prepared to turn out 9 prompt 
and satisfactory job for you in any form of fac-simile 
typewriting you desire.

We reproduce Statements, Invoices, Menus, Notices, 
Charters, Agreements, Constitution and By-Laws, and 
in fact anything and everything in typewriting, from 
P. C. size to foolscap, as low as one dozen copies, as 
many as 10,000, more if necessary;

Price is right. Samples on request.

I J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

• FOR

CANADIAN CHEESE.
P. E. I. POTATOES.

ROLLED OATS.
KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 

HAM BUTT PORK.
New Shipment—

CHOICE CAN. CREAMERY.
. TEXAS ONIONS—Crates.

WINE SAP APPLES. 
SUNKIST ORANGES. 

"PRIMROSE” and “RAINBOW” TEAS,

Special prices to the trade.

h-Grade Solder,
roiBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAM.

SHIP SERVICE. 1

■eigjhtfor the above-route will be accept
EjTH COAST STEAMSHIPSERVICe,

Height" for the above route will be.aècet*, 
mmok Friday, from '9 ajn.
BONA VISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVIR

freight for the above route.mlLbe accent* 
to-morrow, Saturday, from 9 amaS

GREEN BAY STEABISHIP SERVICE.
Freight for Nôtre Dame Bay (North Sidj 

will be accepted to-morrow, Saturday, fro® 
a.m.

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
in pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draft.

ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER 
FISHERY.

HAND IWADE
GEORGE NEAL, Ltd

Your Son's* Future !Phonp 264
Let ue train him for a posltloi 

WOBTH WHILE.
Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
CJLB. ARMOURY ST. JOHN’S.

Reid-Newfoiradland €*., LimitiSmallwood’s ■we*
K gQPublic Notice ! xjeax^i

FOR SALE, a quantity of JUNKS, 
Birch and Spruce, at Eighty-five cents per
hundred sent home. Apply to Depart
ment of Agriculture and Mines.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines.

RAISINS A REMARKABLE WATCH:
AT A: . ; 
REMARKABLE rtMCfc *

3 CROWN CALIFORNIAS.
LITTLE SUNMAIDS.

TABLE.
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS. 

MALAGA SEEDLESS. 
CALIFORNIA SEEDED

may29,31,eod

Here Is a nMfdli that mafcwm*-,: 
tlnct ferward_jBtfiB. In producing a 
practical tlmèîffSÜFffl? tTJJBpffTIT 
Pull. 16- else t^-Idga,jtadejLJL Jewela. 
closely timed and adjusted;"* "screw 
bdck and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutèly new design. Oval 
pendant. A type "of bow usually found 
only, in high priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

suite, cousis 
t's and 4 ocd 
with embroio 
nut drawing 
iccasional ta 
carved car 

stools, 3 pij 
aograph can

BLUE—Vi oi. squares. 
Nixey’s.
Colman’s.
Sultana.

CURRANTS—
1 1 lb. packets. 

Bulk.
Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 

remarkable value wé have ever 
offered.

PBICE $12.00.

EVAPORATED
APPLES,

14 oz. packages.
i, French di 
fenders, 1APRICOTS—Evap.

Standard in 25 lb. bxs. 
Choice in 25 lb. boxes 
Sun Sweet, 11 oz. pkgs

WHITE HOUSE
COFFEE.

MACROON
COCOANUT.

VIOTA.
CORN ON THE COB 
SWANSDOWN

FLOUR

“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 
7% H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.

The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 
Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.

Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de
lay. Catalogues free.

T.J.DULEV4Co.,til
The Reliable Jeweller! 

and Opticians, r

ng of couch 
mal chairs, 
h; 1 mahogsj 
boo table, 1 l 
manual org. 
a oak with bs 
lever for f> 

r, also a sped 
s the place | 
derful imprij 
lit nature.
. in the rou:| 
eon Tuesdavl 
ting Room \

PEACHES—Evap. 
11 oz. packages.F. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.

Ap.17.tt

GROCERY. with platf

Franklin s Agencies, Ltd NOW LANDING

2500 Tons
BESTGRADE

sewing ma 
* set, 48 p 
rose with 

i tuscan chi; 
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Eggs for Hatching !435 WATER STREET.
AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.

New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,
alt sizes.

Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal CoV
feb24,tt CHffs Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

The following members of the Newfound
land Poultry Association have hatching eggs for 
sale at the rate of 20c. each from this date :

Name. Address. Breed.
S. Emberly—14 Wood Street........................................... ..... I Reds
A. Foster—King’s Beach, Box 266 .. ..Barred Rocks, R.I Reds
J. Duff—Freshwater Road.........................................Barred Rocks"
H. W. LeMessurler—Winter Avenue ...... ., ., rj Reds'
O. Rusch—Portugal Cove Road...................Rose Comb'iu' Reds
S. White—Freshwater Road..................................white Orpingtons
O. R. Williams—Florence drove. City .. .. ., . .White Leghorns
Dr. A. Tait—Patrick Street........... .White Wyandottes, Red Caps"
W. D. McCarter—Merrymeeting Road, Box 102 . .White Leghorns
E. Munn—Board of Trade Building...................................rj Reds
W. Clayton—Box 102 or Newtown Road ..White Leghorns

Barred Rocks. k
F. Perry, $68 Hamilton Avenue...................... . .White Leghorns.

AD eggs guaranteed by the above to be 70 p.e. fertile.
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186 Water St (cor. Prescott St) Téléphoné 1878.
OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS. Advisable to book orders early as only 

ited quantity of Cadiz, to-arrive this season.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
TERMS ON APPLICATION.

TWO VALUABLE RESIDENCES, Central, $9,000.00 and $6,000.00
TWO WEST END RESIDENCES, $20,000.00 and $6,000.00.
ONE SUBURBAN HOME, near Quid! Vidi Lake, with barn and 

large piece of land, $3,000.00.
ONE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, it first class condition, very cen

tral; has large sunny yard, $2,600.00.
HOMES on Fraklln Avenue and Pennywell Road, worth Inspec

tion, $1,600.00 to $2,500.00.

1 mahoiapr21.eod.tf

RED CROSS LINE
ONE TWO-FAMILY HOUSE on Hutchings’ Street $850.00: a 

bargain.
À FEW CHOICE BUSINESS PREMISES both sides of Water St * 

also the best locations on New Gower Street, Duckworth St* 
Hutchings' St. We have premises to suit any business, and 
probably this Is the best time to purchase any of us shall see 

SPECIAL—The only good building site on one of the best streets

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
may20,lmo THE MOTOR BOAT 

SEASON.

Our SuppUom are 
Good and Ready-

The Competent Stenographer
realizes that clear cut typewritten 
work is the best asset she has.

The Wise Executive
provides his typist with the best

.

of typewriters

Houses!
BLOW LAMPS, 

$7.50 each.
LODGE

SPARK PLUGS, 
$1.00 each.

OTOR JOINTING, 
80c. per lb.

BRONZE SHAFTING, 
45c. per lb.

STEERING WHEELS, 
$2.20 and $3.20.

STUFFING BOXES, 
$1.70 to $3.60.

YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN'S.

accommodations and carriefper month;

any port.
"If It’s mechanical

Apply te we have It’
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